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Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BRASS BTAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stampe,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

OUR IMITA TORS
Owing to certain dealers attempting to

palm off on the public the products
of other makers, and represent-

ing them to be ours to the
injury of the reputation
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Corneille & o.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERSI

310-316 ST. PAUL ST.
- AND -

11/-152 O0MXISSIONZs3 ST.
MONTREAL.

Offer at closest prices, Pure Olive Oil,

Winter Pressed Lard Oil, Extra Fine
Spindle Oil and a full assortment of other
Lubricating Oils, Greases, Mill Soaps,

etc.; also Chemicals, Dyestuffs, Dye-

woods, Extracts, etc., etc.

Sole Agents in Can'ada for

st. Oenis O8stuff & ChBmical Co
PARIS,

A. POIRRIER, President.

Aniline Colors, Archil Extract, Cachon de
Laral, etc.,

British illzarine Cou
LONDON,
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Dston oyewood & Che icaC o
BOSTON,

DYEWOODS & EXTRACTS.
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PARIS,

Glues, Gelatines, etc.

WATSON, WALKER & QUICKFALL
LE ED S ,

INDIGO ZXT ACTS1.

mllorton TaRnni Eztract Co.p
HENLOCK EXTRACT.

Maintain large stocks fully assorted and
will always be pleased to f urnish quotations
and samples.

WILE KNOX. JON Il. ELLIOT.

KNOX & ELLIOTe

Architects, Engineers and Mill
Constructors,

Offce: is9 Queen Street East,
TORONTO.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS
OF

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernic,

OF SUPL.RIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G CO.
Manufacturers of every description of

Cut Nails, Taeks, Brada, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horm Shoes, Crr gTiro
and other Boite, Coach Screws, Iot Premed
and Forýed Nuts, FeUloe Plates, Lining and
SaddleIN ails, Tufti nButtons, &c., &c.

The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Leather
Findng Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturera, will find the Largest and Best
Assortment and Greatest Variety of above
Goods always in stock, and can reiy on orders
being rapidly executel eour facilities for
doing so Ubeing unequalled.
OFFICE, - 105 Mill St., Montreal.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electrie Gas Lighting, Elec-

trical Apparatus a n d
Supplies, Contrae-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY 8. THORNBERRY & CO.
39 King Street West, Room 2.
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BEET SUGAR BOUNTY.

FINANCE MINISTRR FOSTER in his budget speech having
announced that the duties upon raw sugar would be remioved
and the article placed upon the free list, alluded to the fact
that for the last twelve or thirteen years more or less spas-
modic or continued attempts had been made in Canada to intro
duce the culture of the sugar beet, in order to make sugar
therefrom that the attempts had been to a large extent
experimental, and that from what- he had been informed the
results were unsatisfactory. Whether by the introduction of
the bounty system in Canada it would be possible, under fair
conditions, to make the cultivation of the sugar beet success-
fui, Mr. Foster declined to say, but he was not unmindful of
the fact that in the Province of Quebec there are one or two
beet sugar factories, whose promoters have in good faith gone
into the enterprise. They have their machinery there, they
have made their investments, they have sowed their beets, and
are now, through the farmers, raising the crops for this year,
and to take off ail the protection they had when they coin-
menced the seasons operations would be a hardship. So he
recommended that for one year-this season only-whate-er
beet root sugar may be made in Canada shall be paid a bounty
equal to the protection it would have enjoyed if the duty upon
raw sugar had not been remnoved. ' Mr. Foster strongly empha-
sized the statement that " this proposition does not commit me

or the Government to the principle of bounty, with reference
to the culture of beet root sugar in this country."

Mr. Foster was first made Finance Minister by Sir John A.
Macdonald by virtue of his adherence to the principles of the
National Policy of protection to Canadian manufacturing
industries. which policy was the issue upon which Sir John
acceded to power : and Mr. Foster's more recent confirmation
in his office under the present administration, was made with
the announcement by Premier Abbott, that the Government
would be conducted strictly along the lines previously observed
by >ir John and his ministers. Jn other words Mr. Foster and
the G4overnment are pledged to the country to conduct the
Government strictly according to the ethics of the National
Policy. Under the National Policy the beet sugar industry
lias been in course of development in Canada for a number of
years, as stated by Mr. Foster. Capitalists were induced tO
spend much time and money in testing the adaptability of tie
soil and climate to the growth of the sugar beet; and when
this had been ascertained, and that the beet could be grown in
sufficient quantities and of most excellent quality, they erected
factories and have prepared themselves to permanently estab-
lish a new industry in Canada, which would give remunerative
emnploymnent to perhaps a larger variety of sub-industries than
any other important manufacturing industry in the country.
The inducenient to do this was the protection offered by the
National Policy, and the confident belief that that policy as
affecting that industry would be permanent. Of course the
industry has labored under many disadvantages. With a
promptness characteristic of Canadian enterprise, soon after the
manufacture of sugar fron beets ceased to be an experiment in
Europe, it was begun in Canada : but the same processes of
educating the farmers in growing the crop. that had occupied
so many years in Europe had to be followed up in Oanada:
and it is only very recently tnat the promoters of the enter-
prise have brought it to where they could sec some probable
returns for tieir years of waiting and thousands of dollars
spent in experimenting, and now, after all this, Mr. Foster
allows theiî but one year more of life.

The situation as regards the importance of the beet sugar
industry is clearly set forth by Mr. Foster in his budget speech,
where lie says that whereas but a few years ago but a very
small proportion of the worlFs consumption of sugar was other
than cane sugar, within the last ten years, in European countries
especially, a great change has taken place ; the cultivation of
the beet lias been encouraged, and beet sugar lias been manu-
factured under Government bounties, and this has been so
successful under that system that at the present time more
than 65 per cent of the world's consumption of sugar is made

.from the beet. The object of European countries in encourag-
ing this industry was to make themselves independent of other
countries for their supplies of sugar, and to diversify and
enlarge the occupations of the people ; and this is strictly
in accordance with the ethics of protection. The example of
Europe bas been followed by the United States. The farmers
there demonstrated by many experiments that they could pro-
duce beets in sufficient quantities and of desirable quality that
could make good sugar, and the American Governiment was
quick to see that the encouragement of the industry would be
a certain way to strengthen the policy of protection with the
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farmers. And this is being done by offering a bounty of two
cenîts per pound upon all sugar manufactured in the country
the bounty extending over a period of fifteen years, and admit
ting sugar-naking machinery free for a term of years, or unti
such imachinery can be manufactured in that country.

The contagiousness of this new and promising industry has
extended to Ontario, and already much preliminary work has
been done ; and we are glad to record that the Provincial Gov
ernment have rendered and are still rendering substantial aid
and encouragement in developing the fact that the sugar beet
can be grown here to as good advantage as in Europe. In
fact, beets grown on the Experiiental Farm at Guelph have
produced even a higher percentage of sugar than what i
obtained in either Germany or France.

Mr. Foster was aware of this active interest in the beet
sugar industry in Ontario, even as he was aware of the exist-
ence of it in Quebec ; and of course lie knows that this interest
could only have been awakened and made active under the
stimulus of the National Policy. THE CANADIAN MANU-
FACTURER was the first, and as far as we know the only pro-
tectionist journal in Canada which advocated placing raw
sugar on the free list, but in doing this it was never expected
that the occasion was to signalize the death of an industry
which even now gives employment to probably as many persons
as are employed in all the sugar retineries in Canada; and in
behalf of the National Policy, and of ail Canadian manufactur-
ing industries, we protest against the uncalled for killing of
the sugar beet industry. If the industry could not be estab-
lished in Europe without the protection afforded by a bounty
upon the production of sugar ; if it could not be established in
the United States without such protection, it certainly could
not be in Canada. It is to be hoped that Mr. Foster will with-
draw his opposition to it and go as far as the United States
bas gone, and guarantee as liberal a bounty for as long a terni
of years. The farmers of Canada who are interested in the
development of the industry expect it.

Mr. Foster should offer the bounty.

THE PROPER CONCEPTION OF RECIPROCITY.

IN a recent issue of this journal we had the following to
say relative -to reciprocity betwéen Canada and the United
States :-" Many Americans, and Canadians also, seem
to think that such reciprocity as Canadian Conservatives
desire with the United States would be one-sided, the advan-
tages all being on the side of Canada. Like Farm Mlfacltine-ry,
they imagine that Canada bas nothing to offer in the way of a
quid pro quo for what they desire from the United States.
Our contemporary desires Ainerican manufacturers of agricul-
tural implements to have free access to the Canadian market;
is the gaining of that market worth any sacrifice to the United
States? " To which the St. Louis Farm Machinery inakes
answer as follows:-

That the manufacturing interests of the United States are
assuming greater proportions no one will undertake to refute;
but at the sane time it must be admitted that the demand is
correspondingly on the increase. If in any case the supply
exceeds the demand, it is for the muost part due to crop failures
over which the manufacturers have no control. The output is
based upon an average crop, and wheiever it falis below this,

the supply must be in excess. And, naturally enioulgl, this
state of affairs mîust always reniain, ex cept perhaps in rare
instances 'vhere tbe supply of materials become exhausted.
But if our esteem-ed contemporaî-y imagines that the United
States seeks reciprocity with Canada solely for the purpose of
disposing of an excess, there bas certainly been a wrong con-

sception of the question at issue. The very fact that tbe United
sStates is Ilself-contained and seif-sustaining " is evidene
-eîîougli to release ber froni sucb an unwarranted accusation.
Equaily in error are ail those Americans and Canadians wbo
think the advantages wiil ail be on tbe side of Canada. How

t sncb a jug-handled, one-sided idea can be gotten out of reci-
procity between Canada and the United States, rneaning of
course f ree commercial relation, is something of a mystery.
Or where tbe idea originated that "Canada bas nothing to

s

ofler in the way of a quid pro quo" is equally mysterious.
Reciprocity must bring to bot countries reciprocal advan-

ntages, obligations and rigbts. If eitber one or tbe other is to
tgain anything by it, Canada wiol be the one pbecause the

United States is older by more than a century, and, therefore,
the Doninion cannot reciprocate freey witbout gathringnud
absorbins mucb valuableinformation and knowledge, resultant

*from the century of experience, and nîaterially enlarging lier
genert fund of intelligence, asiae from the mutual benetits

qthat naturally are to be derived from reciprocal conunica-
tion. So far as ntgaining a market worth any sacriice of te
United States " is concerned, it need only be stated tbat Uncle

Sam's dignity doesn't stoop so low. Canada is not asked tof
obe a ranary for other nations, and to be content with pro-
rducig only food products; but she is expected to participate

in other enterprises and industries. Trade reciprocity neans
this, and there is no occasion for it being construed in any
other liglit. Mutual beneit must be the result, and after the
peopled ecome inteldigenty informed on the subject, thereis
litte doubt but that trade reciprocity will becone a reality,
an the two countries being thus more closely allied, wil
make stronger and bolder advances in the onward narch of
civilization.

We recently showed on erood American authority that if no
ati.icuiturar igieninents were tnanufactured in the United
States for the next two years tere would be no distress for
the want of snc implenents in harvesting ail the crops that
might be grown theren; and we do not suppose arn iacthin-
ery will dispute this fact. If sucb, then, is the case, why do
Anerican nanufacturers continue producing and piling up
inpleents in their warehouses? They certainly are not
doin it for amusement, and as their bonge market is already
fully supplied they must hope and expect to dispose of theni
to foreign countries. What more convenient foreign market
could they have tian Canada if they could only obtain access
to it? And how could they possibly obtain access to it except
by reciprocity m But it is at this point that tbe protectionists
of Canada draw the ne ne and oject to any reciprocity that
would make Canada a slauhter iarket for the surplus pro-
ducts of American nanufacturers. If Canada bad no agricul-
tural implemnent factories, or was insuficient y equipped eit
thein, and if Canada was not a manufacturing country capable
of producing about every manufactured article that themnited
States coud supply to us;. in other wolds, if Canada was an
agricultural and non-manufacturing country such as Brazil
and Cuba are, then such reciprocity as exists between the
United States and Brazil mightr dr for us. But in a geeral
way the mranufacturing industries .f Canada and the United
States are identical, the great difference in favor of the latter
country being, as Faript uachinerw expresses it, that the
United States is ieraiy miore than a century tban this country.
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The United States even to this day declines to adm
the older country of Great Britain to unrestricted access to il
Inarket, even in agricultural implements as excellent as the

e, and superior as they are to those made in Great Britain
he Anerican industry was built up under the influences o

hgh protection, and even now in its zenith the McKinle
tariff rears an inpassable wall about it. It is Canada's aspir
'tion to be equally great as a manufacturing country, and sh
s rapidly arriving at that destination; but who could doub
but that that onward march to industrial independence woul
be suddenly and fatally checked if our tariff walls were throwî
down and American nanufacturers be allowed unrestricte
access to our market.

What nay be said regarding American competition in farm
1ng machinery may also be said regarding all other Anierican
Manufactures. We do not recall any important American
lanufacturing industry that has not its counterpart to son

extent in Canada, and if it is as important to Canada to hav
and maintain such industries-to obtain and hold an industrial
independence-she will have to observe closel such a system
of protection as has raised the United States to the proud
Poition it now occupies. But unrestricted reciprocity cannot

included in that system.

Some measure of reciprocity would certainly bring somne
benefit to both countries, and either country would be unwise
tOeter into any reciprocity by which it would not be bene-
bte. Both countries were benefited by the reciprocity that
began in 1854 and which was abrogated by desire of the
.nited States in 1865. During the time that reciprocity was
'Il force Canada bought from the United States nearly
$86,00000 more than that country bought from Canada.

onany years Canada has had a standing offer to the United
States for the reciprocal exchange of certain products, chiefly
agricultural, and the reply thereto on the part of the United
States is represented by a duty of five cents per dozen on
Canadian eggs and thirty cents per bushel on Canadian bar-
ley. And this is the dignified method the United States has
'dopted to force Canada into unrestricted reciprocity,
rat ougl our valued contemporary suggests thac " Uncle Sau's
dignity doesn't stoop so low." Mutual benefit must be the

b not the actual result of any reciprocity that nay behrought about, but until our American friends comprehend
that fact, and act upon it, it is useless to talk about recipro-city.

OUR PER CAPITA DEBT.

'h a recent issue we copied an article fron the Globe in
an invidious comparison was drawn between Canada

and the United States. That article stated that the percapita Federal debt of the United States in 1867 was $69, and
the amount per capita interest charge $3.84, while in the saine
Year the per capita Federal debt of the Dominion was $23
aFed the net interest charge $1.29, while to-day the per capitaPederal debt of the United States is under $15 and the inter-
intecharge fifty-two cents, whilst our per capita is $47 and the

terest burden $1 74. "These .facts," said the Globe, "which
ofight easily be supplemented by data drawn from the effectsOur high tariff on the price of goods, form a cogent reply to

it the pronoters of the various enterprises now asking help from
ts the Dominion treasury. The cry that we have railways and
y canals to show for the money we have spent would be pertin-
. ent enough if the United States possessed neither; but our
of neighbors, while redeeming their debt, have by no means
y neglected the material development of their country. In
- 1889 they had 161,000 miles of railway in operation, while we
e had 12,600." We bemoaned the duplicity of the Globe in
t making this misleading statement, and showed that while
d Canada had appropriated many millions of dollars in this
n direction-that a very large portion of the Canadian debt was
d incurred in building railroads and canals, the United States

had never invested a dollar in any such enterprises for the
- purpose of advancing its material greatness. Replying to this

a later issue of the Globe says:

Everybody knows that the United States Governnent has
e done little or nothing for railroads beyond making land grants
e to soue of them. But does it natter to Canada who built

the American* roads ? The cry that our liabilities have been
contracted on account of railroads would have some force in it
if the Americans were still using the canal and the stage-
coach. But inasmuch as they have constructed by private

t capital 160,000 miles of road, or as large a mileage in propor-tion to population as we possess, and have simultaneously
reduced their debt until it is now only one-third of ours per
head. what is the use of pleading that we have had.to borrow
to build our lines? IDoes it alter or in any way affect the fact
that our financial position relatively to theirs is becoming very
unsatisfactory.

Of course everybody knows that the United States Govern-
ient have done nothing for the railroads there, but because

Canada had done much for the railroads here, thereby largely
increasing the publie debt the Globe takes advantage of the
circuistance to draw an invidious comparison against Canada
when contrasting the per capita debt of the two countries.
No doubt if the debt incurred by Canada for her railroads and
canals were elininated from the question, or if the cost of the
American railroads were added to the estimate of the Ameri-
can debt, it would be seen that the per capita debt of Canada
was quite as light, perhaps lighter than the per capita debt of
the United States. The United States is an older and more
wealthy country than Canada ; and the wealth there enabled
the people to build the roads they now have. The people of
Canada being fewer and poorer, did not have it in their power
to build the railways and canais we have here, but the country
being rich in naturai wealth, the Government assumed the
responsibility of building them. In the United States the
per capita debt of the nation is conparatively small, but the
indebtedness of the people for railway building is very large,
while in Canada while the per capita debt of the nation is
comparatively large, the indebtedness of the people for rail-
road and canal building is very snall. It is very certain that
our Anerican neighbors incurred an exceedingly heavy debt
in building their 160,000 miles of railroads, and if this debt
were added to their national debt the per capita indebtedness
of the country would be as great or greater than the per
capita debt of Canada. The Globe asks, "Does it alter or in
any way affect the fact that our financial position relatively to
theirs is becoming very unsatisfactory 1" It remains with the
Globe to show that this is a fact. Our contention is that it
is not.

July .3, t8L i
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BRITAIN'S COMMERCIAL SUPREMACY.

TRULY, under her non-protective systeni Britain is losing lier
suprenacy in manufactures, trade and navigation ; and she is
no longer queen of the realins of commerce, mistress of the
seas, or creditor in chief of the human race Her free trade
policy has done it.-CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Some people can orate and write magnificently so long as
they are privileged to maintain a healthy disregard of facts and
comm1on sense Canada's High Commissioner and THE CANA
DIAN MANUFACTURERi belong to that class of people. The facts
and figures, however place the matter in a different light, as
the following statements show

In 1840 the foreign trade of (Great Britan amounted to
£172,13,000 ; in 1878, £614,255,000 ; in 1889, £740,242,000.
Hier total exports of British and Irish produce in 1889 anounted
to £248,000,000, of which £21,8,843,000 were manufactures.

Uler free trade policy bas done it."
In 1810 the commercial marine of Great Britain amounted

to 2,571,000 tons ; in 1849, 3,096,000 tons ; in 1878, 6,236,-
000 tons ; in 1888, 7,351,888 tons. Indeed, the mercantile
marine of Great Britain is equal to the combined mercantile
navies of Sweden and Norway, Germany, Canada the United
States France and Italy, and she does sixty per cent. of the
carrying trade of the world. 'Her free trade policy bas done
it."

In the light of these figures it is worse than nonsensical to
talk of Great Britain "losing her supremacy in manufactures,
trade and navigation." The charitable presuniption is that the
editor of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER does not know what
he is talking about. The propriety of a journalist in that dil-
emma undertaking to enlighten the public on matters of political
economy is seriously open to question. It is not exactly a case
of the blind leading the blind, but rather of the blind attempt-
ing to instruct those who have the use of their optics as to what
is to be seen in the world around them.-Montreal Heral.

We do not doubt the facts, as stated by the Herald, regarding
the increase of the foreign trade and of the commercial marine
of Great Britain, but these do iot dispel our argument, nor do
they prove that the manufactures, trade and shipping of that
country are not falling back, as compared with the nanufactures,
trade and shipping of some other important countries ; and we
suggest to the Herald to apply this test by examining the facts
as applied to, say, Germany and the United States during the
last decade or two. If these countries are advancing faster,
relatively, in their manufactures, trade and commerce than
Great Britain, then Great Britain is certainly losing ber
supremacy in those directions, no inatter how rapidly they nay
be increasing as conpared with former years.

In the light of these facts, which the Herald can verify if it
desires to do so, it is worse than nonsensical to talk of Great
Britain maintaining the suprenacy claimed for lier. Will the
ferald please express an opinion regarding the trade in manu
factures Great Britain is fast losing with Brazil, and which the
United States is fast gaining ? Speak up, friend.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

WHAT Canada needs and expects and demands is a faithful
adherence to the spirit of the National Policy.

THE ethics of the National Policy teaches. that the aim of
Government should be to afford the greatest good to the great-i
est number.1

IT is bad policy andi not at all in accord witht the ethics of
the National Policy to abandon a young and struggling indus-
try. It needs help, not discouragement.

THE ethics of protection require that protection should be
given to all Canadian manufacturing industries. The manu-
facture of beet sugar is a Canadian industry that should be
protected.

THE good Canadian housewife smacks lier lips at her ability
to purchase twenty pounds of granulated sugar for a dollar
when loading the shtelves of lier store-room with home-made
preserves. The N.P. does it.

lT, is better to impose additional burdens upon wine bibbers
whisky drinkers and users of tobacco, thereby obtaining needed
revenue, titan to tax the tea, coffee and sugar of Canadian
breakfast tables, as was done before the National Policy came
into force. This is according to the ethics of protection.

UNDER Mr. Foster's new tariff the only sugar admitted into
Canada free is that which is not above No. 14 Dutch standard.
This class of sugar is that which cannot be used in that con-
dition for donestic purposes. It is in an exceedingly crude
and uncleanly condition, and -can only be used in the re-
fineries. If any better sugar is imported it is liable to a duty
of eighit-tenthts of a cent per pound.

IF the beet sugar industry should be established in Canada,
as it would soon be under proper protection, there would be
no necessary clashing of interests between that and the present
sugar retining industry. The beet sugar industry would be
employed in the production of raw sugar, and the refineries
would be employed in the manufacture of raw sugar into
refined There would be harmony instead of antagonisms
between the two industries.

WHY should any one who is not a demagogue advocate the
taxing of the rich exceptionallyl Such taxation as is neces-
sary for the proper carrying on of government should be levied
equitably and without the slightest reference to the matn's
incone.--Montreal Hferald.

To hiim who hath, i.e., the richi, shall be given, and from bini
who hath not, i.e., the poor, shall be taken even what hie hath.
This is the political theory of the Herald in a nutshell.

UNDER the McKinley tariff the only sugar adnitted into the
United States free is that which is not above No. 16 Dutch
standard. Included in this standard are such sugars as are
mnade by the centrifugal process, somte of then being quite
light in color and of fair purity, and suitable for most donestic
purposes without the refining process. Such sugar if admitted
free in Canada as in the United States could be sold at about
thirty pounds for one dollar. The color of the sugar governs
the standard.

A FEw days ago in the town of Big Rapids, Mich., potatoes
were selling front farmers' wagons for fifty cents per bushel,
and the saine day in London, Ont., potatoes were selling for
eigity cents per bushel. The McKinley duty upon potatoes
is twenty-five cents per bushel. The Big Rapids farmer has
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full and free access to the sixty million market, and the
London fariner is restricted to a five million market. Yet
when selling potatoes the Canadian fariner realizes thirty cents
per bushel more than the American fariner

BRAZIL has iiot treated this country with-fairness in its coin-
inel'cial relations. While Great Britain lias for nearly fifty
Years been receiviig Brazilian raw products, the 'United States
las shut thein out. Yet no sooner does the latter country offer
teris no better than those England bas long ago accorded
Brazil, than the Brazilians discriminate against British manu-
factures.--.British Trade Journal.

Why don't Britain discriminate against Brazilian raw pro-
ducts? Alas, and alas ! under lier present abominable free
trade policy, Britain is conpelled to stand still and see her
trade with Brazil slipping away from her, and ail lier astute
statesmen can do is to " reionstrate."

IN the British House of Commons a few days ago Mr. Iow-
ardVincent asked the Government whether France, Germany,
8Pain, Portugal and Holland, as a rule, admitted the produc-
tions of their several colonies on better fiscal serins to the home
Iliarket than the goods of foreign nations and whether their
colonies also received the products of the nother country on
elually advantageous terms. Sir J. Fergusson's reply was as
follows: " As regards France, Spain and Portugal, the answer
to bOth questions is in the affirmative. In Holland there is no

uliport duty on sugar and coffee coning from any quarter, and
these are its chief colonial staples. We have no information as
to the German treatment of colonial produce."

EsTERDAY, in the report of a Liberal Association miieetina
at Napanee, the incomprehensible printer made one of the
sPeakers speak throughout of Mr. Laurier as " Sir Wilfred

aurier." It is unnecessary to say that this was a blunder.b.r. Laurier is not a Sir, though lie bas had the chance ofecoming one. He intends to remain plain Mr. Laurier to the
ed of the chapter. Emerson said that titles belonged with

Mgs, powder and scarlet coats to an earlier age, and might now
relegated with advantage to the dignitaries of the South Sea

an ds. Mr. Laurier thinks they are certainly out of place onemocratic continent, and a great many persons agree with
n--Toronto Globe.

1s this intended to apply to Sir Richard Cartwright ? Doesthe Globe agree with Mr. Laurier, and is this the opinion they
lave of Sir Richard ?

tt ciT Will not be Canada that will be annexed to the Unitedates,» wrote the Bishop of Three Rivers not long ago, " butrtier a portion of the United States which will be annexed
to Canada. There will happen on the North American coniti-

nt something analogous to that which took place in Europeathe tiijî oth
the M of the dismnemberment of the Roman Empire. In

ore or less distant future, and for causes already apparent,
tat Arerican Republic will be divided into several independent

e, and it is not improbable that a portion of this last
1re blic will seek annexation in Canada in order to join a
bri indepent state." Say rather that the feeling in favor of

Lis connection, which, even after the departure of the
exi sts, and as late as the outbreak of the war of 1812,existd in New England, will be again revived and shall pre-

and New England once more form a part of British North4raerica.-8t. Croix Courier.

FINANCE MINISTER FoSTER proposes to give the Canadian
sugar refiners $6 per ton more protection than American
refiners have under the McKinley tariff. This means that
they will be able to rake in $720,000 per year extra out of
Canadian consuiners. And still Mr. Foster shudders at the
idea of encouraging the production of sugar in Canada. If
lie would offer a bounty for the production of beet sugar, and
if under that bounty the Government had to pay as muchi as
$720,000 per year for such production, that mîîoney would be
distributed among fifty thousand or more Canadian farmers,
mechanics and workingmen, while now lie proposes to distri-
bute it among four concerns giving employment to only about
650 men. This is not according to the ethics of protection.

THE London Advertiser speaks of "Canada's development"
in connection witli the fact that $5,000,000 worth of nickel
steel is about being made in Pittsburgh, the nickel ore for the
production of the nickel to be obtainîed froin Sudbury. It
talks about the "enormous demand " for our raw materials,
such as nickel ore and matte, if we had "lthat complete free-
dom to buy and sell between Canada and the United States
which is embraced in the Liberal policy." The nickel ore
which will go from Sudbury to be converted into armor plates
for the American navy will represent the labor of a few nîavvies
working at cheap rates, and some freight to the railroads,
besides which ail that Canada will have to show in the trans-
action will be the hole in the ground from which the ore was
taken. And this is what the Advertiser calls "Canada's
developmnent."

WHENMr. Foster announced that hereafter aillsugar notabove
No. 14 Dutch standard would be admitted into Canada f ree, and
that hereafter, as far as sugar was concerned, we should have a
f ree breakfast table, ail Canada threw up its hat and hurrahed.
Those who threw up their hats had nothing else convenient for
the purpose, and it was done because they supposed that ail
sugar not above No. 14 Dutch standard could be used on
the breakfast table. But there is not a breakfast table in ail
Canada whereon No. 14 Dutch standard sugar was ever used,
or could be used. That article is not suitable for any break-
fast table, and it is unfit for domestic use until it has been
refined. The refiners, however, get a profit out of it, the pro-
tection being at the rate of eiglhty cents per one hundred pounds.
So, we do not have free sugar for our breakfast table after ail.

IN 1878, when the so called Reform party were -in power,
both green and black tea were liable to an import duty of six
cents per pound, green coffee two cents per pound, roasted
coffee three cents per pound, and sugar $2.37 per 100 pounds.
In 1891, under the Conservative party and the National Policy,
green and black tea, green and roasted coffee, and sugar are
all on the free list. This is according to the ethics of protec-
tion. According to the ethics of protection, no duty should be
levied upon any article that caniot be produced in the country,
unless that duty is levied for revenue. Neither green nor black
tea or coffee is or can be produced in Canada, but sugar can and.
will be as soon as proper inducements are offered, and, there-
fore, the Government, being in condition to do without revenue
raised from these sources, obtaining it from other sources, these
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important and indispensable articles, necessary for the comfort not been diverted, but destroyed. The saie also with a veryof all the people, are made free. considerable portion of Britain s trade with Brazil, and sooner
or later Sir Rawson will find that Britain, to preserve lierTiHE Lewis Foundry and Machine Company, Limnited, of trade, will be forced to abandon free trade and adopt somePittsburgh, have just received a contract to furnish a ten-inich îeasure of protection. Tis will probably be in the way of

iron rolling train with the necessary equipinent of nachinery discrioinating duties in favor of the colonies.
for the Monlevade Iron Works, to be located near Rio Janeirod
Brazil The maclineiry for the above, and a plant for the
manufacture of horse shoes, horse shoe nails and car wheels. A PRESs telegram from London a few days ago says:has been purchased in the United States by Dr. De Monle- The report of William Lane Booker, consul general of Great
vade, arnd will be shipped to its destination as soon as con- Britain at New York, upon the trade of tat City was put-
pleted. The purchase of this machinery in the United States lislied to-day. Mr. Booker says the trade of New York las
was nade possible by the reciprocity treaty now existin" been influenced by the iew and higher duties which have
between the United States and Brazil, and the Lewis Foundry afforded benetit to Anerica ewanufacturing interests. New
and Machine Company, Limited, have the credit of building life," lie adds, i tasbeen imparted to the cottonand woolen
the first rolling-mill machinery ever constructed in this country industry every where but especially is this the case in the
for shipinent to Brazil. They are now at work on the order, Southery States where new textile mil s are going up vith
and will complete and ship it at the earliest possible moment. surprising rapidity, while the old mils are being operated on
-Iron Âge. full ting."

It is this sort of thing that makes the British manufacturer . iAs Mr. Booker says, 1-rotection is doing it. If Canada isvery sick of free trade. For years Britain supplied Brazil to have new life imparted to lier any industries it can only
with machinery as well as thousands of other things, but now be by a cessation of this continued talk about our inability tot.at trade is being transferred to the Uited States. Protec- make these industries successful, and of the constant threats oftion is getting in its work. the Opposition to destroy the National Policy should thev ever

ABOUT 160,000,000 feet of Canadian logs from the Georgian accede to power. What Canada greatly needs is less politicsAuîo'r 60,00,00 fet f Caadin ]gs fonitheand a feeling of greater security regarding the perpetuity of theBay district will shortly be taken to M1ichigan points and manu-atyh u
factured into lumber. The transportation of this lumber will fiscal system under which we flourishi. Sir Charles Dilke, in
result to the advantage of the American carrying trade, but it the June Forum, says
is worrying the Canadians. The Government of Ontario The Canadian costitution yields a federalism far more close
decided some time ago that the sales of timber liimits would be or centralized than that of te United States. The Lieutenant.
subject to the condition that all the logs eut therefroin must be Governors of he Canadia Provinces are naned by the Viceroy
sawn in the Province, but the timber land fron which these on t re advice of the Dominion Cabinet. The central Govern.
logs were taken was secured privious to this announceinent on ment of Canada possesses a l powers hie Tare not definitely
the part of the Ontario Governmient, and now the American allotted by Act of Parlia ent to the Provinces. Jn this and
owners of the logs are taking theni to Michigan under the otherd ays Canada is more one coutry than is the.United
Canadian ruling for the removal of the duty on logs to meet the States. T e historie grort of nany ofth e commonwealths
requirements of the McKinley tariff act. The conditions under which copose te United States, sudof as the commonwealth
which the timber limits of the Provinces are sold are under the of Massachusetts, explains te jealousy with whicnwethe
exclusive control of the Provincial Governients, but some of anited States, the federal power bas been viewed. hI Canada,
the Dominion papers are nîow pleading with the Dominion Quebec and Ontario ad sone of t e Maritime ProvincesParliament to stop this movenent of logs into Michigan, on the hab a nd someaof ahortie Psrovince

grondtht t s qesio o cstos utes--leelnd O ha asomnewhat similar, although a shorter history, butarouind that it s a question of custoei.s duties.-Cleveland, O., seemed to have been welded together into single country

j. . by .ealousy of their great neiglibo. In Australia there wasThe Dominion Government made a great mistake whien the no historic reason against naking national unity ; but localexport duty was renoved fron sa-v logs, and the sooner that interests, which have grown up under the protectionist policy
iistake is corrected by a reimposition of the duty the better. of the majority of the colonies, have weakened the idea of

Australhan unity.

IN a letter to Imperial Federation Sir Rawson W. Rawson,
who is well known as a compiler of statistics relating to the
trade of the British Empire, says that the conclusion which he
lias drawn from a recent examination of the trade returns of
the United Kingdom and the colonies is "that the trade of
each portion of the Empire follows, and will continue to follow,
its natural course, and that any attempt to divert it from that
course, by arrangements intended to benefit this or that portion
of it, would end in certain failure."-Toronto Mail.

Sir Rawson is evidently a wonderful man in compiling
statistics and drawing conclusions therefrom. Of course the
trade of Britain, which is the core of the Empire, will continue
to follow its natural course-say in the tinplate trade, although
26,000 men have just been locked out of the Welsh tinplate
works because of the McKinley tariff. Heretofore the
"natural course" this trade followed carried about three-
fourths of the production to the United States. According to
Sir Rawson, "any attempt to divertjhat trade would end in
certain failure;" but, according to the facts, that trade has

WE are informed by Mr. John Birkinbine, Secretary of the
United States Association of Charcoal Iron Workers, that the
Executive Committee of that Association have received an invi-
tation from the Mayor and Council of the City of Toronto,
formally inviting the Association to hold its next general meet-
ing in Toronto. Mr. Birkinbine suggests that a date between
September 8th and l9th would be most pleasing, as, at that
time, the Toronto Industrial Exhibition will be held. The
Secretary is advised that an excursion will probably be made
to the iron ore deposits in the vicinity of Toronto, and perhaps
to Kingston and other interesting points. As a general outline
of the proposed trip, the following route is suggested : Assem
ble at Niagara Falls, thence to Toronto, to the iron ore dis.
trict, to Kingston and the Thousand Islands ; returning either
via Lake Ontario or Lake Champlain-such a trip requiring
six or seven days. We can assure the Association that their
visit "to Canada shall be made as pleasant as possible. Iii
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.oronto they will see the most handsome and most progressive
city oU the American continent, and in our Industrial Exhi-
bition the best regulated and most comprehensive affair to be
found On either side the international line. The visitors will
also have an opportunity of discovering the richness of some
Of Our Canadian iron ore deposits, and the facilities we possess
for manufacturing iron.

TE Blackburn Chamber of Commerce bas sent a petition toLord Salisbury, in which it states they had been informed that atreaty of commerce had been concluded between the Government
of the United States and the Governient of Brazil providing for
te admission into the latter country, free of duty, of severalraw products and many kinds of machinery, engines and imple-
ments, and providing also for the admission of other descrip

naof inerchandise, including cotton manufactures, at rates
of duty twenty five per cent.. below those now imposed upon
'1ilar articles produced in the United Kingdom. The ex-

Ports of merchandise fron this country to Brazil, the produce
o the United Kingdom, amounted in 1889 to £6,232,316, of
'hich £2,500,274 consisted of cotton goods. They (the Cham-
ber) were apprehensive that a very large proportion of this
bePortant foreign demand for British cotton goods would
before long be lost to the manufacturers of this country
through the special advantages accorded to the products of the
d lited States unless ineans were taken to do away with the

rimination set up by the new treaty against British goods.
The Chanber therefore requested that efforts be put forth bythe Government in order to secure a treaty between Greatetrain and Brazil, whereby British goods may be secured
entrance into Brazil on the saine terms as those now to be
accorded to the products of the United States. Lord Salis-
bury has replied to this memorial, informing the Chamber thatth, matter is receiving the attention of the Government.-

ritish Trade Journal.

R. FosTEn has placed sugar not above No. 14 Dutch
Standard upon the free list, and inposed a duty of eighty centsPer hunde

ndred pounds upon all sugar above that standard. He
Promises a bounty upon all Canadian beet sugar made thisYer, equivalent to what the duty was before raw sugar was
Put upon the free list, but he gives notice that this is not to be
COn8idered as pledging the Government to establ'ish the bounty

to that industry. The beet sugar industry is in its
ncy in Canada, and needs protection as much as any enter-nikever started under the auspices of the National Policy.

1prike lost other industries it is dependent for its successeri ariiy upon the farmers-the farmers must raise the beets
before they can be manufactured into sugar. In this industrythe farniers have a remarkably strong claim upon the N.P.,
44 if a bounty is not given to the producers of beet sugar, the

X.rners might well declare that in that respect at least the
the. failed in its object. Farmers are fed with the idea thattheY are now to have free sugar for their breakfast tables, but
they ii never taste sugar that is free under present arrange-
de.l •No revenue will ever accrue to the Government fron
duies collected upon refined sugar. If Mr. Foster had retained
a light duty upon raw sugar, and devoted the revenue derivedtuerefroi to bounties upon the production of Canadian beetugar, 'Within a very few years no sugar whatever would be

imported, because we would make sufficient beet sugar at home;
and when that time arrived the industry would be well estab-
lished and bounties would become unnecessary. But no mat-
ter how the revenue is raised a bounty should be paid upon
the production of beet sugar.

PENDING the late general election, the Opposition press made
itself ridiculous by proclaiming that under existing circuin-
stances, the Ontario manufacturers of.agricultural impleinents
were handicapped by expensive transportation charges in sell-
ing their goods in Manitoba and the North-West, and that the
farmers were quite as badly handicapped by the tariff, being
unable to obtain their agricultural implements fromn their near-
est and cheapest market, the United States. There are no
agricultural implenient factories in Manitoba and the North-
West, and what they have there are made in Ontario. Yet a
press despatch recently sent from Chicago and published in the
Opposition press, read as follows:

Special Treasury Agent Zoehgen has returned from an exten-
sive trip in the North-West, whither he went to make an
exhaustive study of the customs service along the Canadian
border, Zoehgen found that the number of revenue agents is
totally inadequate to cope with the shrewd Canadian traders,
who easily smuggle Canadian and other foreign goods across
the border at unprotected points. Around St. Vincent, Minn,
he found the country inhabited by a class of Canadians who
are thoroughly in sympathy with their brethren across the bor-
der in their efforts to smuggle goods into the United States at
this and other points. Owing to the snallness of the customs
service, thousands of bushels of Canadian potatoes are rushed
into the United States without paying duty. The tariff on
potatoes being 25 cents a bushel, the loss to the Governnenît is
considerable. In addition to potatoes agricultural implemîents
are brought across the line in great quantities. The co-opera.
tion of a large class of the connunity with the smugglers makes
it extremely difficult to detect the guilty parties. Another
problem the open North-western border presents, is the import-
ation of Chinese and other foreigners.

Note this, " agricultural implements are brought across the
line in great qnantities." What do Manitoba and North West
farmers want with the sixty millions Aierican market in
which to buy agricultural implements when the Americans cani
buy them cheaper in Manitoba and the North-West than they
can in their own country. Selali.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of tiwocents a word for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each subsequentinsertion. Subscription $1.

"TRIUMPII OF THE AGE." Attention is called to the
advertisement of The Eno Steam Generator Company, Limited,
on page 20 of this issue. This Generator is being adopted by
the leading manufacturers in Canada and the United States.
Every steam user should investigate its merits.

J. L. O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents to sell
and handle on commission all sorts of new and second-hand
machinery, engines, boilers, pumps, agricultural implements
belting, hose, safes, saws, files, bolts, machines and tools for
shoe factories. etc. Consignments solicited. Best references
given.
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THE Coggeshall Manufacturing Company, of Melrose, Mass., now acknowledged by all that Toronto's western suburb, with
U.S.A., owners of the patents for the Dominion of Canada for its great continental railway connections, is destined to be
the Hiamblin Higli Speed Cotton Loom, have made arrange- anong the most prosperous cities of Canada. Dr. Carleton is
nients with Young Bros, of Almonte, Ont., for the building of Chairman of the Factory Comnittee.
some looms immediately, and which, when completed, will be
placed in some of our leading milis for trial. John Elliott, of the
late tirim of Elliott & Co., woolen manufacturers, Almonte, lias THE issue of the J)omntion I:nstrated for June 20th is a specially
been appointed selling agent for the Dominion, and solicits noteworthy one. As it is largely devoted to an account of the fun-

eral of the late Sir John Macdonald, with profuse illustrations takencorrespondence. by their own special artists both at Ottawa and Kingston. As a
special supplement a finely executed portrait of the late Premier,
on heavy plate paper, is given with each number. The souvenirTuE HEEsoN IMPROVED SHAKINc; FURNACE GRATE hias 110 and niemorial will be eagerly sought after by Canadiins, irrespec-equal for all kinds of furnaces, round or square, boilers tive of party. The Dominion Illutstrated special Toronto number,

heating furnaces, ovens and stoves. It is the only grate that issued with the endorsation of the Board of Trade, and supported
by business men generally, as a valuable means of making the citywill dean fines without opening fire doors. It is the stnongest more extensively known, is now in course of preparation. The pub-bar known, having the most air space, tius securing better lishers will shortly issue their mammoth Montreal number, advancecsin n sheets of which show it to he in every sense a work alike creditablecnmo flngto the publishers and to the city of Montreal. It will be a book ofmore steam and will last longer than any other bars on the some 200 pages.

market. Ten per cent. saving in fuel guaranteed or no sale. Good Housekeeping does not publish continued stories, or other
References on application. HEESON GRATE BAR Co., 38 King incomplete inatter, each number standing on its own merits, but it
St. East, Toronto presents a rich variety of articles on important household topics,which are treated serially, each paper being complete in itself. This

departnent is especially rich in the July number, comprising one ofFOR SALE, A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.-The Tren- Miss Parloa's "Ten Mornings in the Kitchen," " Company Giving
holm Improved PerpetuailHay Press, patented 1882, has been and Receiving," "Literary Snap-Shots." "Decorative Fashions
mianufactured in New Brunswick for nine years, and standsandFancies,"I Amateur Entertainments," "Quaker Housekeep-

. f . n . ing," "IHousehold Table Drinks," "The Family Medicine Chest,"without a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it has not been "Family Fashions and Fanicies," and " Decorative Painting." Be-
introduced in the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can, if he sices these ten series, with all the departments for the young andthe curious, there are a great variety of stories, poetry and articlesmanufactures there, get practically a complete control of the relating to many of the interests of life, all valuable. The price of
business in Canada, as this machine is cheaper, stronger, easier Good Housekeeping is but $2.40 per year, and it is published by
running and more durable than any other Press of its class, Clark W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass.

and is well protected by patent. Full investigation invited. lO:tinq for July offers a tempting array of good things for all
loversof pure, wholesome literature and elegant, artistic work.Ternis easy. Write for particulars to A. J. TRENHOLM, " Beyond the Metropolis of the Mountains," by Ernest Ingersoll;

Sussex, N.B. " Rowing as a Recreation for Women," Chase Mellen; "The Lady
in Rouge," W. E. P. French; "Boating Life on the Upper

A RISING TowN.-The Town of West Toronto Junction Thames," F. Campbell Moller, M.D.; "A Chapter in Lacrosse,"Lionel Moses, Jr.; "Scientific Tennis Stiokes," J. Parmly Paret ;possesses exceptional residential and business advantages, and "With Rod and Line Through Irelancd," T. Murphy; "Fishing
promises to speedily become the chief manufacturing centre of Along the Pecos, New Mexico," John Carnifex "Photographing

Dominion. This town has the following railwas viz: Foliage," Ellerslie Wallace; ''TheMassachusetts Volunteer Militia,"tUe D, 
Capt. D. M. Taylor; IHarry's Career at Yale," John SeymourGrand Trunk Main line (Carlton West Station); Northern Wood; "Hurdling," Malcoln W. Ford; "American Polo," Law-

Division of the Grand Trunk (Davenport Station); The Tor- rence Timpson ; "The Detroit Wheelmen," P. N. Jacobson
"American Cycling and its -Pounder," C. D. Pratt, and the usualonto, Grey and Bruce, and Credit Valley, and Ontario and editorials, records, poems, etc., complete one of the best numbersQuebec Divisions of C.P.R., and Belt Line Railway (now in we have seen.

progress). The town offers to large manufacturers f ree sites, IF it is true that "lnot one American in a hundred knows how towater at cost and exemption from taxation. Any information take a vacation," the .July number of Tàe Ladies' Home ,Journal baswate atcos an exmpton roi taatin. iiyinfrmaiona distinct educational value, for it (luite overfiows with new andregarding the same will be given upon application to ROBT. J. good counsel fo summerings; beside the hints for 'lThe Mother inLEIGH, Town Clerk, or D. W. CLENDENAN, Mayor. the Country," to which many clever women have contributed, there
are helpful words from Mrs. Margaret Bottome and Dr. Talmage
while in the bright page for "The Women in the City" the lot of

WEST ToRONTO JUNCTIoN ENTERPRISES.-Thîe ten large the stay-at-home is shown to be not so dreadful, after all. OtherMattractive features are Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher's " Birds in thefactories which have located at West Toronto Junction during Home"; te sketch and portrait of Ms, Joel Chandle Hrarris;the past three years are all doing large trades. The "Barnum "A Bride in the Diamond Fields," by W. P. Pond ; "A Bit of
Iron and Wire Works," the "Tononto Rolling Mills and Switzerland," delicately pictured by Mary J. Holmes, and soneF C "" t ivery excellent fiction, in which " Isabel's Father," by Belle C.Forging Company," and others about to locate will swell the Greene, is given a prominent place; "A Soul from Pudge's Cor-paying industries of the town and augment its population. A ners," by Jessie F. O'Donnell, and Mrs. Whitney's "A Goldenl MbeGossip," are continued stories of exceptional strength. One is con-large num ber of fine residences and business blocks have added scious too, of the July sunshine flooding the depart.ment pages andinto its appearance and to its facilities for supplying the peoples' fact, the whole number ; better summer reading would be hard to
wants. A perfect fire alarm system (the "Gaynor "), and an find. One dollar a year ; ten cents a copy ; issued by the Curtis
efficient systemn of water-works, both now in operation, witli Publishing Company, 433-435 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

sewer , electrie lights and improved streets now contem lated The Iltustrated American for the week ending June 27th is re-
pa, plete with varied excellence, and contains many timely articles,wHi add to the protection and the comfort of the people and which in addition to the completeness of illustration, possess char-

their houses. Free sites, free water and exemption from taxes acteristic strength and interest. Two new features add to the at-
tractiveness of this publication. One is social in its nature, and isare inducements offèred to first-class manufacturers, and it is designed to present such a picture of society in the United States
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thday as is furnished by Pepys and Walpole of their times. The
show5  dramatic, and with the aid of photographs, old and new,show nteresting contrasts narking the lives of favorite players.
baing general articles, the actors and scenes of the Philadelphiaatik ofWreck are exhibited and described ; there is an excellent pic-
t. ft-he graduatimg class at West Point ; the ernck race horse

of forms the frontispiece of the number, and the prospects
i tertiln tennis season are forecast. A curious and exceedingly
dsi;i.îs ng article, witih nany illustrations, treats of the beautiful
drawn bwrouht by musical notes li sand and other materials and

a Y pendulums suitably arranged. Flowers, shells, seaweedanatierbeautiful drawmugs are presented. There is a portrait of
the arDonnelly, who aimis to lie the Presidential candidate ofmarners' Alliance.

are Publishers of the Ilustrate/ American, inform us that theyare about beginning the publication of the M1I<outhly Illistrated
care loiregarding whi2h they say that the enterprise has been
ilustratelanned, and it will be offered as the cheapest and best
t trated magazine published. Each number will conitain not less
k 0 thirty-two pages of selected reading matter, copies of well
attrW pictures. and other features of interest calculated to afford

o e rste reading, with the best illustrations, to a very large class
e ns. Although the pictures will be chiefly those heretofore
eattoyed in the weekly, there vwill be inew and attractive readingatter If it were not for tis use of plates this monthly magazine

be an impossibility, the cost of making them being so great.
the 1xpense of publishing a weekly magazine of the character of

neeekly Illustraftp<l Ameawricm is so( heavy that its price must
pricessarily be higher than the long established weeklies. This

an.istemeansOf deterringmany thousands fromtpurchasing it;rder to give people of snall meanus a clean, wholesome.
nal nd highly instructive and entertaining magazine at a nomi-

Price, it has been decided to issue the monthly at oie dollar aYear. AF a bound volume at the end of a year it will contain al-
bebt 400 pages, copiously illustrated. A similar volume could not
l ars OUgt in any book store in the country for less than five dol-
a] will necessarily lack many features of the weekly, especi-i Y tlle of contemporaneous interest by reason of the news ;still
theat not lose its timely interests, for it will contain portraits of

alk"rcal favorites, of the leading men of the day in the severalalof life, of great horse races, and pictures of places of interest.

of th RFULstory of progress is S. N. Dexter North's account
po The Evolution of Wool Spinning and Weaving " in the July

vivor cieceMonthly. Andthis progress is portrayed still more
nliu te accomjpanying illustrations, which Fshow the old spin-
tihe ,the cuimbs and the hnd-lîîom, and in contrast with them
the *T actmg mule, the combing machine, and the power-looin with
a uard attach ment. Prof. G. Frederick Wright contributesi 11 1 trated paper on "& Man and the Glacial Period," giving some
' Sanita facts that have come to light during the past two years
aCenurry lîliprovement in New York during the Last Quarter of
Secretary] is the subject of an article by General Emmons Clark,

n 1866 of the New York Board of Health since its organization
versity avid Starr .Jordan, President of the new Stanford Uni-
noel ves his own experience with a peculiar psychological phe-
the Curr namely, " Colors of Letters." " A Coming Solution off
Papurerely Question" is foresliadowed in a brief and readable

r byCarles S. Ashley. Paul Reichard writes on " Deport-
Perform.'Savage Negroes," dlescrlliing their attitudes and gestures in
PrOf. nng familiaracts. There is afuilly illustrated article by

M heMleph . Jates on " Pollen : its Developinent and Use."
reviewe(etoritic Hypothesis," as recently set forth lby Lockyer. is
has be d .EllardGore. Prof. Charles L. Parsons tells what
an ,nacoplished1by " Our Agricuîltural Experiment Stations.''
of thetches the rise of these institutions. il " Scientific Dreams

ast by Albert de Rochas, curious evidence is given whichioder at te telegraph, phonograph and other developments of
gen science were imagined centuries ago. Mrs. Fanny D. Ber-
tith iantributes a chapter of " Animal and Plant Lore," dealing
ligfuanYd Strange modes of using saliva in folk-medicine. A de-

eir seeesrtion of various ways that plants have for scatteringof the M7 15 given under the rather restricted title " On the Wingstrib ind-" Prof. F. Blumentritt writes on the customs of a
ther is he Phillipine Islands -The Quianranes of Luzon " and
Catlin, a review of " Hoffding's Outlines of Psvchology." George

the celebrated paititer of Indian portraits and writer on the
the s' 8 ,the subject of the biographical sketch and portrait. In
eusejd or a Table " eneral " Booth's colonization scheme is dis-and thernder the title of "The New Jfesuitisn and Social Reform,"

Appleare a few words on " Charity as a Fetich." New York:
& Company. Fifty cents a number, $5 a year.

THE BUDGET.

IN the Dominion House of Commons, on June 23rd. Finance
Minister Foster moved the House into Committee of Ways and
Means and delivered his budget speech, the more important parts
of which are here reproduced. He said :

I desire to ask the indulgence of the members present for a very
short time while I make a very brief, and, I hope, a plain statement
with reference to the finances of the country, the operations of the
past and present years, so far as the present year bas gone, and
some estimîate with reference to succeeding years. It may be stated
that in two particulars m the past year that we have under review,
Canada lias not been as fortunate as she could have desired to have
been. The harvests, which gave good promise in the opening of
the last year, did not fulfil the prospects which were formed with
reference to them and were, therefore, not so abundant as could
have been wished and iot so abundant as we have had m sorne for-
mer years.

The lumber interest of the country found itself handicapped to a
certaii extent in the British market, chiefly by the over-crowding
and over-stockng of that market, and to a certain extent as well mn
the South Amierican umarket owing to the general demoralization
which bas taken place in some of these countries, which were cus-
tomers for certain classes of lumber, as a result of financial mis-
management and of internal revolution and commotion.

Outside of these two points, in which we mnay have hoped that
Canada could have had a more prosperous year than she has had, 1
think there is nothing to prevent us from congratulating ourselves
in this House and country upon the general state and condition of
our trade, our industries and the country through and through.
Our harvests, although, as I have said, not over-abundant, were,
taking the country through and through, fairly average, and the
prices received for these products were probably considerably
higher than i preceding years, so that the total result, the net re-
sult to the country at large, was not so unfortunate as might have
at first been thought.

OUR FOREIGN TRADE.
n'ith reference to the foreign trade for the year 1889-90, I mnay

say that the aggregate trade was sone fourteen millions of dollars
in excess of the preceding year and marked one of the hest years in
the history of Confederation. being some sixty-five millions of dol-
lars lu excess of the trade in 1878-0, the last year of the adminis-
tration which preceded the present Government. The exports for
the past year under review were seven-and-a-half millions more than
they were in 1888-9, and some twenty-five millions in advance of
the exports in the year 1878-79. There was a gratifying increase of
trade between Canada and Great Britain, being sonie eleven mil-
lions of dollars over and above the year 1888-9, and our trade in-
creased to a greater or lesser degree with France, Germiany, Portu-
gal, Italy, Holland, Belgium, China, Japan and Switzerland. There
was a decrease of about one million dollars in our trade with the
United States of America and a slight decrease in the trade with
Newfoundland, with South America and the West Indian Islands
for reasons I have before nanied. And I may say as well that, car-
rying out the promise of the preceding year, the current year, which
we have now pretty well completed, will show a slight degree of in-
creased exports over the very large increase of the preceding year.

THE MINING INDUSTRY.

Last year bas seen an increase in the mining activity of Canada.
The Government, by its clause put in the tariff last year allowing
minig mnachiery of a class and kimd not made bere to corne in free
into the country for three years, bas added to that activity. The
iron boîutv, alsoî, is having its result, and in some parts of Canada
there will be this year large accessions to the productive power of
the country iu that rtsect by capital which is at present being in-
vested lu that inustry. The visit of the British Institute of Min-
ing Engmieers, which was paid incidentally to> this country in con-
nection with their annual meeting, bas been, I am iassured, of large
import to the future developinent of the Dominion. The opinons
of experts and the actual views in the country of men who are pre-
emiently practical and scientiic in this respect, is havimg its effect
in umaking better known the large and important mineral resources
of our country.

I rust not omit to mention the benefit arising from the labor of
our own departnent, which is partially charged with that work, nor
oughlt I to fail to mark the good which bas come from the commis-
sion appointed by the Ontario Government, whose labors were very
thorough and their information extensive and of gret importance.

THE PAST YEAR'S REVENUE.
I think we can congratulate ourselves on the fact that the revenue

of the past year lias been the largest in the history of the country-
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a revenue which did not come from increased taxation, which did
not come as a result of changes in the tariff, but is an evidence of
the power of our people to buy and, consequently, of the increase
in our market. This is an indication of our true prosperity and an
evidence of our excellent inancial condition. I think we may con-
gratulate ourselves, too, on the balance which has been kept be-
tween the revenue and the expenditure of the country, as will be
more apparent when I take up these matters in detail.

Altogether, to leave this branch of my subject, which may serve
the purpose of introduction, I think we may say that we have here
a happy, a united, a progressive and a right-minded people, who
are glad to live in this country, who have a hopeful regard with
reference to the future, and who are full of progress and activity in
the present.

OUR OCEAN CARRYING TRADE.

If the House will allow me, I wish to deal for a moment with
some more general trade interest. It is within the memory of
members of the House that some two or three years ago I had the
pleasure of introducing resolutions which looked to the formation of
unes of steamship communication towards the West Indies, towards
Great Britain, in the matter of a more rapid and better equipped
line, and towards Australia and China and Japan, in respect to
better and more regular steamship communication on the Pacific
Ocean. I am very glad to say with reference to the selines that two
of them have been established and at the present dme, I believe,
have been well established. The different line of steamers to the
West Indies, which were started in part as an experiment and with
a desire, if possible, to open up the carriers of trade of a regular
and more speedy kind with the islands of the Carribean sea and
with some of the coast of South America, although difficulties have
been met, very great difficulties, as the House will know more of
when we take up these particular subjects, I believe, I may say to
the House, at the present time that those lines are now fairly well
established under conditions as good as we may hope to get them at
the present, and with a standing and a basis upon which they will
be able to prove in the course of two or three years, I hope, to the
satisfaction of this House and country, that there lies in th -: a.
lands to the south of us the possibilities of a large and remunerative
commerce as regards special branches of trade which are the com-
plement of each other, and which in either country is not the home
competition, but only the competition from outside.

THE M'KINLEY BILL.

Since last year the McKinley bill, which was under discussion
when this House was last in session, and the main features of which
were mainly settled before we separated, has gone into active oper-
ation. It was a bill which was looked upon with much apprehen-
sion and much hesitation by large interests in every part of this
country. It threatened our trade interests ; it certainly pointed to
the displacement and diversion of trade in several important parti-
culars. That bill has gone into active operation. Canada has some
months' operation of the bill and, so far as I can see, upon a fair
and just retrospect, without being biased, of the manufactures and
industries which have been affected, the people of Canada and the
industrial interests of Canada have stood their own well and have
been far less harmed than had been anticipated when the bill was
under discussion. When it was about being passed by the Con-
gress of the United States the people of Canada, while they de-
plored some features of the bill, knew that so far at the Govern-
ments of Canada from 1867 up to the present date were concerned
no fault attached to thein that there was need of a better basis of
trade relations between the two countries than actually existed.1
They knew that in 1886 the old reciprocity treaty was renounced,
not at the desire of Canada, but at the expressed instance of the
United States, and that from that year up to the present day
Canada had time and again made its advances in a fair and honor-
able spirit for a resumption of the old or a taking up of new re-
lations upon some fair and equitable basis which was to be deter-
mined upon.

CANADA STRUCK OUI IN NEW LINES.
The people of Canada, although they deplored some features of

that bill, did not think that, viewing their interests, their present
condition and their future prospects, they had reason to become
discouraged or less hopeful than before, but knew that should an
unfortunate turn occur there was suflicient energy, skill and ability1
in this country to convert what was supposed to have been a greati
evil into what eventually turned out to be a real good to the peoplei
of Canada and uhe country at large, inamuch as it threw Canadians1
upon their own mettle, their own energy, and made them striket
out for themselves and their country in more remunerative chan-(
nels of trade and commerce. So, sir, *if they would fain havef
desired better relations in the matter of trade and commerce with1

the United States, they still felt that they had the resources and
the energy and the present standing to build up a thriving trade,
and they stirred themselves with that business energy and pluck
characteristic of Canadians, and met the situation without grumb-
ling, without being despondent, with a cheerful and hopeful facingtowards the future.

THE EGG AND POULTRY TRADE.
At the instance of a large industry in this country, I sent a

skilful and practical man to Great Britain, who made a thorough
investigation into one branch of trade which it was supposed would
be seriously affected by the McKinley bill. The investigations
which he made, and which have since been continued by the HighCommissioner, have resulted in the accumulation of a mass of
information, and established the fact, not only in Canada, but in
Great Britain, that for eggs and poultry there exists a market of
unlimited dimensions across the water, where home competition is
at minimum, and where progressive demand is continually present,
and where, when we have studied and thoroughly mastered, as far
as it can be done, the wants and idiosyncrasies of that market,
Canada can find there an unlimited market for whatever quantityof these articles she may choose to raise.

ENGLAND AN UNLIMITED MARKET.

Without a doubt the market for our eggs in the United States
was becoming smaller on account of home competition. Statistics
show, on the other hand, that in Great Britain the demand is
steadily outrunning the supply, and that there is no probable time
in the future when the demand will not be fully greater than it is
at the present time. And what is true with reference to eggs is
true, also, with reference to poultry, with reference to live animais,
with reference to cheese and other conmodities. And I don't fear
to stand here and assert and stake my reputation upon the future
turn of events, that just as that market of small dimensions for live
stock and cheese, and certain other commodities, which a few year.
ago was almost nil in connection with the British market, and which
to-day has expanded until it gives to our trade millions of dollars,
and certainly at remunerative prices, that these cther articles will,
in the course of years follow the sanie course, meet the very sameresults, and will be productive of the same profit and good to this
country. I am sure that no man on this side of the bouse or on
the other side of the House could wish for anything less, and must
wish for this result, and I see no reason, in view of past experience
or i a study of the condition of trade, to warrant me in making niy
statemnent less hopeful than I have.

TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES.

With reference to the West India trade, some attempt has been
made in past years to foster Canadian trade with those islands. A
steamship company were subsidized with that end in view, and last
year, under the authority of an order-in-council, I had the pleasure
of visiting the most of those islands, and of having conferences with
the governinents and merchants and the people of those islands, so
that I might find out for myself something more intinately of the
condition of trade and the prospect of trade between our own
country and those islands. What, sir, did I find there'? I found,
in the first place, the people of ail the British West India islands
most fairly disposed towards tlhis country. They were gratified bythe exchanges of courtesy which had been made and the interest
which had been evinced by a visit to them. They had only the
warmest feelings for their brethren further to the north, and, with-
out exception, those expressions were unanimiously in favor of ail
possible extension of interinsular and continental trade between
those different islands and the country of Canada. Just about that
time the McKinley bill came into operation, with its disturbing
effects, and the people of the West India islands have nuch to think
about before they can accept the.proposition which I was author,
ized to make to them of differential treatment of products common
to each one, and products not produced by them, which they needed
and which were produced by us. I say that a very great deal of
thought and serious consideration ought to be given by themn at
this particular juncture before they could accept the terms or
declare thenselves in either way with reference to that proposition.

THE MISTAKE CANADA MADE.

Sir, the mistake that Canada made was in not putting steamships
upon that route twelve or fifteen years ago. If she had done that we
should have had the channels of trade opened previous to the open-
ing of steamship lines from the United States. We should have
had the trade in our hands, and we should have had the advantage
that came from it. But while we had been lying idly by and not
doing our full duty in this respect, steamship lines, rogular and
frequent, had been sent from the ports of the United States.
Business affiliations had been made, business channels had beeîî
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pre, and along these the lines of trade and interest ran until at the pared to go-so far as it is allowed us to make any mutually bene-Praeîit time Canada has this to do :-To introduce her wares and licial arrangements that can be inade ; but we are not prepared toinake ber interest in competition with an old and long established go one single inch further. Neither does the Government of thebusiness interest. But I am convinced that when careful thought United States, nor would any self-respecting governnment of anyhea been given, and when the results of the McKinley tariff, and country wish any other country to take any different position, butmarciprocity clause in connection with it come to be carefully would honor thein for taking a position which inevitablv thattarked out, there is a great probability, when that tune comes, of country itself nust take. But I do not despair, sir, that when thethe people of the West India islands, so well disposed to us and so conference meets in October and the situation is talked over andeager to trade with us in every way possible, will be willing to canvassed thoroughly that, if disturbing conditions are not in-leetfwith us and be glad to meet with us to arrange a mutually jected, it may be fairly considered possible for relations to bebenuficial system of trade between the islands and this country. formed which will put the trade of these two countries on a more
NOT A SUBJECT FOR RIDICULE.

It may be, it ought not to be, but it may be, the favorite pastime'
If 8ome to ridicule the idea of trade between Canada and the West
"'dia islands. We ought not to do that. The West India islands,inhabited in large part by black people through they are, have a
arge population, which consumes largely, and the aggregate tradeIf these islands to-day amounts to more than $75,000,000, one-half of which are imports into these islands of articles which arespecialties to Canada, so far as the production of them goes, natur-

al produce and the products of our industries, which, when theybave found there way into the West India islands, will find a ready
reception there. That this will be the effect has been proved by
the.resuits of the last year's work, and proved by the results just
beginnilng to be apparent from the exhibition which has taken
Place in Jamaica, where Canada made a most important exhibitand a most successful one ; where she disabused the minds of our
island brethren of very many prejudices and wrong conceptionsthat they had ; where she displayed her goods and wares to the

Pet Possible adventage, and where she proved to then that a
'nutually advantageous trade could take place, and laid the founda-
tiOni for that trade in sales and orders and in prospective trade,
Wbich, those inform me who have had their exhibits on the island,
Pseak well for future commerce between that country and ourselves.

THE RECIPROCITY NEGOTIATIONS.
Then, sir, we have had during the past year an answer from the1rnited States of America different from any answer that has beenreceived from 1866 up to the present time. The papers have

been laid before the House in part, and they will form the subjectfor discussion later on. Suffice it for me to say at the present
aÙMent that under an invitation given by Mr. Secretary Blainedlegates from the Government of Canada went to Washington forthe purpose of having an informal conference with Mr. Blaine and
thlking over with him the trade conditions and possibilities betweenthat country and our own. At the desire of the United States
Cabinet, and at their express wish, and for conveniehce sake to
themi, and not to us, the President of the United States thought
fit to ask us to postpone the informal conference appointed for
that time, and to meet at his own invitation at a formal conference
to bu held in October in the city of Washington. That, sir. in
response to oft-repeated efforts made by Canada, through the

dritish minister and otherwise, is the only intimation that we havebsd for a long series of years that the United States Governnent

tra, Wlheng to have us ait down with then and canvass fairly and
couly the basis of a trade arrangement and to arrive at that if it
could be possibly arrived at. It is not my place, nor would it beirdent for me at the present time to lay down the lines or to golto details as to what will be the position of the Government whenthat conference assembles in October. But I may state some of
tae lines with reference to it. The Government holds itself ready,as the Liberal Conservative Government always has been, to meetthe United States upon a fair and equitable position and with ageious and earnest desire to remove all causes of difficulty and togiv whatever freedom of trade compatible with the best interestsbis country cau be given between ourselves and the United
sttes. More than that no Government of a self-dependent and
self-resPecting country should be asked to do.

WILL KEEP OUR ENGLISH TRADE CONNECTION.
With reference to that we are in a position to state that, whileWeare willing to make whatever concessions can on these lines

shuty be made, we are not willing to go so far as to injuriouslycou ourselves out from the trade w&ith Great Britain or with other
r"""tries in the world ; that we are not willing for the sake of aPreseut advantage even to forego the more stable and solid advan-

tage Which comes from our uninterrupted, well-forned and well-krot commercial and other relations with the mother country,
from which connection we have gained so nuch in the past and
Uason Which connection we hope for so much in the future. So far
ya csConsistent with the best interests of this country, commercial-

und nationally, in regard to its relation and standing as ary and to the empire of which it forma a part, we are pre-

satisfactory footing than it is to-day. !So much with reference to
these general matters.

THE YEAR'S REVENUE.

Turning now to the revenue for the year 1889-'90, the House will
renember that my estimates were :-For customs, $24,000,000 ;
excise, $7,000,000, and miscellaneous, $8,201,000, making a total
of $39,200,000. The actual receipts were :-Customs, $23,868,953,
or $31,046 less than was anticipated ; excise gave $7,618,118, or$618,118 more than was estimated. It is, however, only fair to say
that that large increase was due to the fact that on July lst of the
current year the law with reference to the keeping of spirits in
tanks for ageing purposes for two years came into effect and a large
withdrawal, calculated to be in the point of revenue about $400,000
or $500,000, was thereby thrown upon that year instead of coming,as it otherwise would, into the current year. Miscellaneous showed
$8,292,853, or an increase of $92,873 over the estimate. So that,
altogether, the receipts were $39,879,925, or an increase over the
amount estinated of $679,925. Compared with the revenue during
the year 1888-'89 there has been an increase of $1,097,055, of which
the customs gives an increase of 1.02 per cent,, excise, 10.62 per
cent., aud miscellaneous 1.51 per cent., being a total increase over
the preceding year of 2.00 per cent.

ARTICLES IN WHICH REVENUE HAS INCREASED.

I have here a list of articles from which we received increased
customs duty in the year under review. They are none of them
very large, the largest item being of wines and spirits, which was
probably in anticipation to a certain extent of higher duties placed
upon those articles last year. The following are the articles from
which we have received increased customs duties in the year under
review : Ale, beer and porter, $7,424 ; animals (living), $15,178;
arrowroot, biscuits, etc, 822,359 ; grain of all kinds, 871,093;
cement, $26,804 ; coal and coke, $96,486 ; copper and manufactures
of, $7,996 ; drugs, dyes, chemicals and medicines, $25,955 ; em-
broideries, $4,639 ; fish and prnducts of, $4,212; fruits and nuts
(dried), $12,776; fruits, green, $12,598 ; gloves and mitts, $112,-
975 ; gold and silver, manufactures of, $7,616 ; gunpowder and
other explosives, $10,486 ; gutta percha and India rubber, manu-
factures of, $29,716 ; lead and manufactures of, $16,565 ; oils, coal
and kerosene, $23,486 ; oils, all others, $26,003 ; paper and manu-
factures of, $23,843 ; paints and colors. $2,878 ; provisions, $37,807 ;
salt, $7,149 ; soap, $19,836 ; spirits and wines, $179,410; stone,
$17,019; molasses, $10,012; sugar candy, 88,787 ; seeds and roots,
$15,713 ; tea, $5,030; tobacco and manufactures of, $12,912 ; vege-
tables, $21,377 ; watches, $10,315 ; wool and manufactures of,
$193,661 ; all other $254,535.

ARTICLES ON WHICH REVENUE DECREASED.

In the undermentioned items there has been a decrease in the
duties collected as compared with 1888-89 :-Flour and meal of all
kinds, $25,586 ; brick and tiles, $6,215 ; carriages, $29,384 ; cottons,
manufactures of, $60,978 ; fancy goods, $9,967 ; flax, hemp and
jute, manufactures of, $17,888 ; furs and manufactures of, $15,520;iron and steel, $35,218; leather and manufactures of, $93,700
musical instruments, $26,248 ; silk, manufactures of, *38,311; sugar
of all knds, $824,176. The chief article in the items of decrease is
sugars, which showed a decrease of $824,176, showing that that
year was not at all a normal year, the causes of which are variously
explained.

INCREASE IN EXCISE REVENUE.

In excise an increase has taken place in respect of every item
upon which excise duties are levied. The items of increase are :
-Spirits, *746,910; malt, $39,597: cigars, $40,088 ; tobacco and
snuff, $12,370, or a total of $838,622. On the whole it cannot be
said this shows any particularly great increasue in the consumption
of these liquors the country through, inasmuch as if you take the
explanation that I made with reference to the excise and increase
of population the per capita consumption shows no very great
increase over the preceding year and stands at the present time far
less than it did in 1867.
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ONLY $3,170 ADDED TO THE DEBT.
Taking it into consideration that the revenue gave more than I

anticipated and that the actual expenditure fell below the estimate,
I an am able to state in the House that on consolidated fund
account after all the services for which appropriations had been
taken care of by the Government, there remained a surplus of
$3,885,893 over the ordinary receipts. That is not, however. to
say that we have that sum actually in pocket. There were capital
expenditures, and the capital expenditures for that year were: Onrailways and carials, $3.419,132 ; on public works, $495,421 ; on
Dominion lands, $133,832 ; North-West rebellion claims, $4,773 -to which, if we add railway subsidies, $1,678,195, and transfer ofthe Cobourg debentures $44,996, it gives us a total capital expen-
diture of $5,776,301. So the account as a whole of expenditure andincome stands in this way : That we took care of the ordinaryexpenditure of the country out of the consolidated fund for thereduction of the debt anounting to $1,897,237, and had a surplusof $3,885,893, which we placed over against capital expenditure,
and came out at. the end with an increase to the debt of only $3,170.So that, sir. the statement which I made in this House three yearsago, and which met with ridicule from some hon. gentlemen opposite,comes out very nearly verified. I stated then that by 1891 anequilibrium ought to be had between expenditure and incone, takingn capital expenditure as well as expenditure on consolidated fundaccount. This has taken place with the simple exception of $3,170,which is merely nominal. So that the net debt on June 30, 1890,was $237,533,211, or within a few dollars of the same as it was oneyear previous to that.

REASONS FOR NO GENERAL TARIFF REVISION.
I now come to another and, perhaps, more interesting section ofmy speech. Last year the House will remember that we had arather extended revision of the tariff. I am nfot one of those whobelieve that in a country like this a protective tarif which is basedupon the condition of the industries and labor markets in othercountries should be a cast-iron tariff for a stated number of years.Conditions change and if we are reasonable and prudent we mustadapt the conditions to our tiscal policy. Neither am 1, on the otherhand, one of those who believe it is best for the general interest ofthe country that frequent revisions of the tariff should be made.This year I have had pressed upon nie not a very large number, butI may say a considerable number, of changes in th? tariff. Some ofthemn have possessed great merit, and if I were taking a generalrevision of the tarif I should certainly recommend them for inclu-sion in it to bu submitted to the flouse. But taking into accountthat last year we had a rather extended revision, that this is a suin-mer session and is going to be a short and hot one, and that wehave commercial negotiations on between ourselves and the UnitedStates, i press these three together as a very good reason that Ithink the House will auprove of for the decision at which theGovernment has arrived to make no tariff revision this year.

THE REVENUE FROM sUGAR.
There is, however, one article which appeals to every man's pal-ate and to most men's pockets and which has claimed the attention

of the people of this country for the last few months more largely,possibly, than perhaps any other. I refer to the article of sugar.Sugar has always been looked upon in Canadla as a large producerof revenue and has always been made to pay its tribute into thepublic treasury, so that in one respect it is one of the best articlespossible for the distribution of taxation upon. Rich and poor use it,and largely in proportion to their means. It is diffused througlievery section of the country and among every class of people, andthere it possibly no article upon which a partial burden of the rev-enues of the country eau be more equitably placed. For fear some
may think, as soine have intimated to me, that the Liberal-Conser-
vative Goverunient is the only Government which has put taxationupon sugar arnd levied large duties froni it I had a table preparedof the course of the sugar duties of Canada since 1868 and I findthat, commencing in 1868 with a tariff of a cent per pound and 25per cent. upon all over No. 9 Dutch standard, we have gone onsuccessively raising imposts in 1878 and 1879 and in 1882. I think
that was the last revision of the sugar duties. So that a largeproportion of the revenua of the country in all these periods froin1868 up to the present time has been obtained from the article ofsugar.

The course of the sugar industry has been a remarkable One inthis country. Upon it the two parties have had their policiesclearly and sharply defined and I have prepared a table for inser-tion in the public record, the main results of which 1 will give tothe House at the present time. In 187§ under the regime andpolicy of the hon. gentlemen opposite, this country imported andtook for human consumption 109,000,000 of pounds of sugar at a*
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value of $6,186,000 paid to the outside producer, with a duty of$2,595,000, the rate of duty heing 41 per cent. That Eugar cost5.65 cents per pounid, the duty upon it was 2:37 cents per pounid,and the remarkable fact. which I wish noticed in this, was that ofthat sugar only 6 per cent. was raw, while 94 per cent. was refined,
and it was refinîed Iy the lalor- and capital within the confines ofother countries than our own. (Hear, hear.) What I want tonote in that is the sinall consiiiption of sugar, the very large pricepaid to the outside world foi it, t hle high cost of it to usas paymentto) the outside world, the ligh rate of duty and aliost total lack of
the industry in this country.

iHE NATiONAL POLICY.

Well, sir, in 1879 another policy was introduced. That was the
policy of retinimii. sugar in our own country. That year it had its
result, and in 1881 116,000,000 pounds of sugar were taken for home
consuImption, costing 4,000,000 instead of $6,000,000, with a dutyof two instead of two and a half million dollars, with a cost per poundof 3.35 cents instead of 5.65 cents and a duty of 1.73 cents per poundinstead of 2.37 cents, and the other result, that the percentage of raw
sugar rose fron 6 to) 68 and the percentage of refined sugar fell fromi
94 to 32. So this question has progressed until in 1889, the last fiscal
year, without disturbance of any McKinley Bill or anything else, theconsunption of sugar in the Doinitionîof Caiadareached theenornous
amountof 223,847,171 potunds, more than twice thequantityconsumned
in 1878, the cost of it biein8r $5,800,000 to us as regards the outside
world as against $6,000,000 for less than half the auiount as re-
gards the outside world, 2 42 cents pur upPound being the cost and
1.58 cents per pound being the duty,- while Ihe anmount of raw
sugar, unrefined, rose to 95 per cent., and the refined sugar fell to
5 per cent. That table will he for the nenbers of both sides to
see and criticize. As a result of that policy we have a less duty <mu
sugar, an increased consumption du ini part to greater chealiness
and the creating of an industry in'our own country, refining 95 percent. of the sugar that we now use in this country ; as the result,
also, of the enlarged trade with the native sugar-growing countries,
so that, while im 1878 our sugar was bought entirely in Great
Britam and the United States, and almnost none of it from the
country of production, now alinost ail cones fron the countries
of production, with the increased trade between themn.

THREE MILLIoN OF TAXATION REMOVEKi.
And thus as the consequence at this juncture of events it becomes

necessary for the Government to look over the whIole question and
,uefine its policy im regard to i. The quantity of sugar whiclh was
consuned in 1889, the last full year, was 223,841,171 pounds, andthe duty collected fro) it $3.675,724. If the Goverminent yields
to the denand for free suogar it lias to face a reductiou of duties in
a normal year of pretty nearly $3,675,000, because the nost of that
is on raw sugar and very littie on the refined. Taking the last
three normal years, we nay say roughly that the aiount of dutyaccrued bas been $3,500,000 per year, and it is a difficult question
for the Government to face. On the one hand, there is the desire
to give cheap sugar to the masses of the people, and,on the other, the imperative necessity for keeping a fair balance
between expenditure and revenue. But the Governminent lias
looked over this wlhole question and it lias coime to the conclusion
to sweep away with one stroke of the pen fronm the hurdens of the
people, fron the burdens of the great masses of the people,$3,500,000 of taxation. I venture to say thmat never in the historyof Canada, befoîre Conîfederation or since. bas any Government
corne down to the House with such a large reduction of the taxesand burdens of the people as this.

HOW IT IS TO BE iONE.
Su R RiCiHARD CARTTw]muT---What are your conditions ?
MR. FOSTER-I wish to present them to the Hlouse ini all kind-ness and with all the emplasis possible. They are, first, that weshall assent to a greater econony in public expenditure. I an

glad to know I have the assent of honorable gentlemen opposite tothat proposition. 1 ki<ow aid knîew previously to this that I wouldhave the assent of honorable nienbers on this side of the House.
I pronise them and the House that if this Governument continuesto supervise expenditures, as we intend to do, despite what honor-able gentlemien opposite may say, ve shall practice this economy inno niggardly spirit, but while giving cheap and free sugar to the
people, shall fully provide for the public works and services andnecessities of the country. The other condition is that there shallbe compensating duties to a certain extent. We ask conpensating
duties not to the full amui'nt of the burden of taxation of which thecountry will be relieved, for while ve propose to take three and ahalf million dollars we propose to ask the House to put in onie mil-lion and a half of dollars, and the question is as to wlhere they eaubest be put.
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ONE CENT MORE oN MALT.
SIt as been urged that we should put a duty upon tea and coffee,

nd, if we followed the exanple of lion. gentlemen oppîosite, an
example which in the main is bad and which in this question I do
lot mnean to follow, we shîuld impose a duty of from two to threecents ou coffee and of five or six cents upon tea, and thereby invade
the Poor mnan's breakfast table afresh. Instead of doing that wepropose making the breakfast table free, in reality to keep thecoffee free, the tea free and the sugar free as well, and we look to
different sources for raising the million and a half, where we think

can be raised mnost easily with least burden to the great masses of
the people, and, we hope, with the least dissatisfaction to the peopleat. large. I propose to ask the House to consent to the impositionof une cent per pound on malt. Malt has, up to) the present time,with few exceptions, borne a duty of one cent per pound, and anaddition of one cent per pound will add, so far as my calculation
gees, three cents in value in every gallon of beer, and 1 ask thebrewers and nalsters, the wholesale sellers and retail sellers, and,
if need be, the drinkers, to divide this three cents betweei then
atnd nake an easy and pleasant face about it. This, on the basis
of last year's consunption of mait, will give, I think, in the neigh-borhood of $500,000.

SPIRITS ANiD ToRAcco EXCISE DUTIES RAISEI.
For fear there should be any jealousy in this matter I propose to

ask the distillers to consent to the imposition of a slight increase inthe excise duty upon distilled spirits,- which will add but very little
hout twenty cents a gallon) to the cost of the article, and, if it is

necessary I want to ask the distillers and the wholesale seller and
the retail seller, and, if it be necessary, the drinkers, as well, to
divide this equally and to make a pleasant face about it the same.
ThIs tariff, upon the basis of last year's output, will give about

."00,000, and then I an going to ask the tobacco sîmokers to sub-
111it to five cents per piund as ai excise and a snaller amount onthe imnport duty, which will make up about $400,000. I estimate
that all these, added together, will give me a million and a half,
anti the imposition of a million and a half in this wise the greatinass of the people will not find fault with, when we consider that

have relieved the people from a sugar tax of three and a half

d IRCHARO CARTWRIGHT-Do I understand that the sugar
duties are to be totally and absolutely abolished and sugar is to beabsolutely free ?

MR. FoSTER-The hon. gentleman must understand me to mean,
a8 Ihave ne doubt he thinks, that when I have so said the duty
tPon raw sugar amnounted to $3,500,000 and that was remitted,
that it is the duty, of course, upon raw sugar that 1 mean. Whyeon. gentlemen opposite would not even follow the preciousexî mple of the United States while all they have been asking for istO llitate the example of the United States and to "go snacks"Wth them.

AS TO SUGAR.

Ivill briefly run over the recommendations which I propose toIake to the committee. A change will be made in the molasses
that. The duty at present is 1-1 cents per gallon. The changet will be made is that all molasses between certain degrees, 40

56, which takes in all really fairly good and extra molasses,
'hall pay the duty they pay at the present time of 1½ cents per gal-
con When they test over 56 degrees they become in reality of the
cosistency and value of sugar and go on the free list, as does alltrw sugar. When they test less than 40 degrees and approach
that Perilously narrow margin beyond which lies the mass of stuff
Whicb is somnetimes imposed upon the people for molasses, butWhich bas scarcely a percentage of saccharine matter in it and is
s"mPly rubbish, I propose that the duty shall be 11 cents per gal-
'n Oelow 40 and cent per degree additional as it grades below-
inç, er to protect the molasses consumer. In addition to the forec

dutngÎ, propose to keep up what is in the present tariff a specifi,
JY"7 of 21Y cents per gallon when not imported for trans-sipmenit.

n all cane sugar, beet root and sooi, even No. 14 Dutch Stand-ardh"l that j, ~
tthat is, raw sugar, which cones in free-upon all sugars of

kind when not imported direct but trans-shipped fronm thecouttry of production. I propose to keep the same added relativeProtection as was kept before. What was kept upon this beforeWas ~ per cent. of duty. What I propose to put upon it now is 5
per cent of value, which is, as nearly as can be, equivalent to 7½per cent, of the duîty.

There is also a condition which provides that in the case of cane1 gar produced in the East Indies andi imported therefrom by way
0h1n Kong the 5 per cent. ad valorem shll not be exacted if

the sugar is trans-shipped at Hong Kong. Trade of certain dimen-
and prospective growth is opening up between this country

and the East Indian sugar-producing countries by way of Hong
Kong and the Canadian Pacific steaniship line, and for the benetit
of the western coast, and of Canada as a whole, I propose that it
shall not be subject to the duty of 5 per cent.

The duty now upon raw sugar which a refiner has to pay in order
to make his better grades of sugar, it being on so much per pound,
and so nuch per degree over 70 degrees, amounts to about two
cents. The amount of protection the refiner has at present upon
refined sugar anounts to about three cents, so that there is a differ-
ence in the neighborhood of one cent between what he has to pay
on his raw niaterial necessary to inake a Dound of sugar and the
pound of raw sugar, with which he competes. All those sugars
which now come in as refined sugars and which bear the average
duty are not to be free, but bear a duty of eight-tenths of one cent
per pound. That is the duty upon refimed sugars and upon all
those over No. 14 Dutch standard. Glucose, or vrape sugar, in the
old tariff came under the general sugar tariff, rated as " others."
As we have abolished the duties on raw sugar we have placed duties
on glucose or grape sugar at 1½ cents per pounu. I ut tobacco,
which has been 40 cents per pounid and 12 cents specific, becomes
45 cents and 124 Manufactured tobacco and snuff, which was
heretofore 30 cent and 12ý, beconies now 35 cents and 12½. Ale,
beer and porter, when imported in casks, now 10 cents per gallon,
becojes 13 cents ; when inported in nottles it is increased from 18
to 21 cents per gallan. That is, what is added to the different class
of malt liquors by the duty of a cent. per pound on malt the
equivalent to that is added to the imported articles of the sane
grades.

SPIRIT DUTIES ON AN EVEN BASIS.

Last year we raised the duty on imported spirits and wines a
certain percentage, while we made no change with reference to the
excise duty and it was argued by some lion. gentlemen in the House
that we had disturbed the proper proportion that ought to exist, and
that some addition ouaght to be made to the excise duties as well.
After looking the whole question over we have cone to the con-
clusion that this year we will restore pretty nearly the former
equilibriumn and, while we added 20 cents to excise, we will add
only an equivalent of about 10 cents of that to the imported liquors,
so that the relative position of the two are brought back to very
nearly what they were before the change in the tariff last year. I
nay say that with reference to the import duties I do not look for
very much increase. The increase in duty is small and it may have
its effect somewhat in curtailing the importations and, taking all
things in consideration, I have made no estimate for increase in
that direction.

DUTY ON SALT REDUCED ONE-HALF.

There is also another article in which we have decided to inake a
change, and that is in regard to salt. The duty on salt is now 10
cents and 15 cents per 100 lbs., according to the quantities, and we
proîpose to reduce it one-half, making it 5 cents and 74 cents. This
we have been impelled to do because we conssder that, owing to the
protection that has been given and certain combinations entered
into, it is a wise and prudent thing to meet them by reducing the
duty one-half. Also it will he resolved that it is expedient to pro-
vide that these resolutions and alterations shall take place on and
after to-day, provided, however, that nothing contained in them
shall be construed as exenhpting any sugars now held to be in bond
for refining purposes in any bonded prenises connected with or
oecupied in whole or in part by any sugar refinery, which may be
found on exainination of the stock in such premises to have been
remnoved therefrom, from payment of the duty properly payable
thereon under item 419 of the schedule to the Act, chapter 33,
Revised Statutes, which shall continue in force as regards such
sugar until proper entry thereof and payment of duty thereon has
been made.

THE SUoAR BOUNTY.

There is another point to which I wish to ask the attention of
the flouse, It is this. The House will be aware that during the
past ten or fifteen years a very great change has taken place in
reference to the production of sugar. Whereas but a few years ago
a very small proportion of the world's consumption of sugar was
other than cane, within the last ten years, in European countries
particularly, a great change has taken place. The culture of the
beet has been introduced and beet root sugar has been made under
a systeni of Government bounties and this has been so successful,
viewed from the standard of those who believe in beet root sugar
and its encouragement by bounties, that at the present tine 65 per
cent. of the world's consumption of sugar is made fron the beet.
li Canada, for the last twelve or fifteen years, we have had more
or less spasmodic attempts to introduce the culture of the beet into
this country and make sugar therefrom. The whole thing to a
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large extent bas been experinental and I do not think that fromt
what information I have that the result so far can have been success-
ful. However, i an îot here to-day to argue that question, pro or
con. I have iy own opinions with reference to it.

ONLY JUSTICE To HEET ROÔT SUGAR MANUFA(TURER.

I an not here to say that i believe in the introduction of the
bounty systeni intto Canada with the idea that it will be possible for
us uider fair conditions, and without placing too many burdens on
the people, to make the culture of beet root and sunar therefron a
success ini this country, with our cliiate. I am not unmindful of
the fact that there is to-day in Quebec one or two beet root factories
which have started in good faith into the culture of the beet root
and the production of beet root sugar. They have actually their
own iachinery in operation, their capital is there, they have made
all their preparations for this season's work, they have sown their
beets and they are now, through the fariers, raising their crops.
To take off all the protection they had at the time they commenced
the season's operations to thei looked like a hardship and it will
so strike the nenbers of this House. I have this to recommnend,
for this season onlv, that wierever the sugar is made wholly fron
the beet in Canada there shall be paid out of the finances of the
country a bounîty equal to the protection which the industry wouild
have enjoyed if the tarif had remained as it was when they first
began operations.

NOT COMINMITTED To THE BOUNTY PRINCIPLE.

I nake this statenent, but I also wish it to be understood that
this does not cominuut the Governient or nyself to the principle of
bounties in reference tg) the culture of beet root sugar in this
2îuntrv. We don't propose to commit ourselves to that, and this
legislation we ask for is only for this reasont and solely upon the
grounds I have nentioned to the House, and which, I believe, will
be approved by the House.

After quoting the resolution in relation to the beet root sugar,
Mr. Foster concluded : Mr. Speaker, I thank the House for their
kindly indulgence in the renarks I have submitted and their kindly
reception of the propositions which the Government has, through
me, been able to announce to the country.

TARIFF RESOLUTIONS.

FoLLowlNG are the tarift resolutions offered by Finance Minister
Foster when inaking his budget speech im the Dominion Parlia-
ment, June 23rd, and passed iunmnediately :

Resolved, that it is expedient to amend the Act, chapter 33,
revised statutes, intituled, " An Act respecting the duties ofi
Custoîms," by repealing the items numbered 9, 10, 400, 419, 420,
421, 422, 423, 431 im schedule 8 of the said Act, and to amend the
Act 50-51 Victoria, chapter 39, intituled " An Act to amend the
Act respecting the duties of Customîs," by repealing the items1
nunbered 126, 127, 128 under section 1 of the said Act, and to1
amend the Act 53 Victoria, chapter 20, intituled " An Act to
amend the Act respecting the duties of Customs," by repealing the
items 148, 156, 157, 158, 159, 165 and 166 under section 10 of the
said Act, and to provide otherwise by enacting that the following
rates of duty be substituted in lieu thereof.

1. All molasses and syrups, n.o.p., including all tank bottons
and tank washings, all cane juice and concentrated cate juice and
all beet root juice and concentrated beet root juice, when importedf
direct without transhipment froni the country of growth and pro-1
ducti- i.

(a) Testing by polariscope 40 degrees or over and not over 56 de-
grees a specific duty of 11 cents per gallon.

(b) WVhen testing less than 40 degrees, a specific duty of 1k cents
per gallon, and in addition 14 cents per gallon for each degree or
fraction of a degree less thai 40.Z

(c) And im addition to the foregoing rates a further specific dutyf
of 2 cents per gallon wben not imported direct without tranship-
nent.q

All caie sugars and beet root sugars not above 14 Dutch Stand-
ard, all sugar sweepings, all sugar drainings, all melado and con-i
centrated nmelado, ail molasses and concentrated molasses n.e.s., all
cane juice. beet root juice, tank bottoms and concrete when not e
iunported direct without transhipment, 5 per cent. ad valorem, pro-
vided, however, that in the case of cane sugar produced in the East1
Indies and inuported via Hotg Kong, such rate of 5 per cent. ad
valoreun, snall not be collected if transhipped at Hong Kong.

3. All sugar above 14, Dutch standard, and refined sugars of all
kiuds, grades and standards, and all sugar syrups derived fromt
retined sugars, a specific duty of 8.10 per cent. per lb.1

4. Glucose or grape sugar, glucose or corn syrup, specific duty of1
1½ cents per lb.

5. Cut tobacco, 45 cents per lb., and 12 per cent. ad valorem.
6. Manufactured tobacco, n.e.s., and snuff, 35 cents per lb., and

12. peir cent. ad valorein.
7. Ale, beer and porter, when imported in casks or otherwise done

im bottles, 15 cents per gallon.
8. Ale, beer and porter, when imported in bottles (six quart or

twelve pint bottles to be held to contain one gallon), 21 cents per
gallon.

9. Spirituous or alcoholic liquors distilled from any material, and
containing or compounded from or with distilled spirits of any kind,
and any mixture thereof with water, for every gallon thereof, of the
strength of proof, and when of a greater streugth than that of proof
at the saine rate on the increased quantity as there would bu if the
liquors were reduced of proof. When the liquors are of a less
strength than proof the duty shall be at the rate herein provided,
but computed on a reluced quantity of the liquors in proportion to
the lesser degree of strength, provided that no reduction in quantity
shall be computtd on any liquors below 15 per cent. under proof, as
follows :

(a) Ethyl alcohol, or the substance commonly known as alcohol,
hydrated oxide of ethyl or spirits of wine, gin of all kinds, n.e.s.,
rum, whiskey and all spirituous or alcoholic liquors n.o.p. $2. 12
per gallon.

(b) Amyl alcohol or fusil oil, or potato, spirit of potato oil, $2.12
per gallon.

(c) Methyl alcohol, wood alcohol, wood naptha, pyroxylic spirit,
oranysubstance knownas wood spirit of methylated spirits, absinthe.
arrac or palm spirit, brandy, including artificial brandy and imita-
tion of brandy, cordials and liquors of all kinds n e.s., mescal,
'' pulque," rum, shrub schieda, and other schnapps, tafia, angos-
tura and sinilar alcoholic bitters or beverages, $2.12k per gallon.

(d) Spirits and strong waters of any kind, being known as ano-
dynes, elixirs, essences, extracts, lotions, tinctures or medicines
n.e.s., $2.12kc. per gallon and 30 per cent. ad valorem.

(e) Alcoholic perfume and perfume spirits, bay rum, cologne and
lavender waters, hair, tooth and skin washes, and other toilet pre-
parations, containing spirits of any kind, when in bottles or flasks,
weighing not more than 4 ounces each, 50 per cent. ad valorem;
when above 4 ounces, $2 121 per gallon and 40 per cent. ad valorem.

(f) Nitrous ether, sweet spirits of nitre and aromatie spirits of
ammonia, $2 per gallon, and 30 per cent. ad valorem.

(y) Vermuth and ginger wine, containing not more than 40 per
cent. of proof spirits, 75 per cent. per gallon ; above 40 per cent.,
$2.12½ per gallon.

(h) In all cases where the strength of any of the above articles
cannot be correctly ascertained by the application of the hydro-
meter, it shall be ascertained by the distillation of a sampie, or in
such other manner as the Minister of Customs shall direct.

10. Champagne and all other sparkling wines iii bottles contain-
ing not more than a quart and more than one int, $3.30 per dozen
bottles ; containing niot more than a pint an d more than one-half
pint, $1.65 ; one-half pint each or less, 82 --ents per dozen. Bottles
containing more than one quart shall pay in addition to $3.30 pur
dozen bottles at the rate of $1.65 per gallon on the quantity in ex-
cess of one quart per bottle old wine measure. In addition to the
above specific duty there shall be an ad valorem duty of 30 per
cent.

11. Salt, coarse, 5 cents per 100 lbs. (not to include salt imported
from the United Kingdom nor any British possession, nor salt im-
ported for the use of the sea or gulf fisheries, which shall be free of
duty).

12. Salt, fine, in bulk, 5 cents per 100 lbs.
13. Salt, in bags, barrels or other packages, 7k cents per 100 lbs.

The packages to bear the same duty as if imported empty.
Resolved, that it is expedient to provide that there be added to

schedule C of the Act, chapter 32, revised statutes, as being exempt
from customs duties, the following, viz.

Ail cane sugars and beet root sugars, not above No. 14 Dutch
standard in color, all sugar sweepings, all sugar drainings or the
pumpings drained in transit, all melado and concentrated melado
all molasses and concentrated molasses n.t.p., all cane juice amd
concentrated cane juice, etc., w4hen imported direct, without tran-
shipment from the country of growth and production.

Resolved, that it is expedient to provide that the foregoing reso-
lutions and the alterations thereby made in the duties of customs
on the articles therein mentioned shall take effect on and after the
24th day of June, 1891.

Provided, however, that nothing herein shall be construed as
exempting any sugars now held to be in bond for refining purposes
n any bonded premises connected with or occupied in whole or in
part by any sugar refinery, which nay·be found, on examination of
the stock on such premises, to have been removed therefrom from
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Paynent of the duty properly payable thereon, under item 419 in
cehedule A of the Act, chapter 33, revised statutes, which shall,
and nue in force as regards such sugar until proper entry thereof

Ra aYment of duty thereon has been made.
revis ved, that it is expedient to amend the Act, chapter 32,repe statutes, intituled "An Act respecting the Customs," bymPeaing section 94, respecting the refining in bond of sugar,rolasses or other material from which refined sugar can beProduced

atndeoved, that. it is expedient to provide that under such regula-and restri< tions as niay be by the Minister of Customs deemed
Se ary, there may be paid to the producers of any raw beet,gar produced in Canada wholly from beets grown therein between

ay 1, 1891, and July 1, 1892, a bounty equal to $1 per 100 lbs.,
d n addition 3½ cents per 100 Ilbs. for each degree or fraction of

gree over 70 degrees.

foA EW mechanical novelty is a pleasure boat, to accoaimodate
be Persons, which will be made entirely of aluninum, and is to
of Propelled by electricity by means of a storage battery also iriade

the same material.

q' E Russian Government have received a favorable report of the
elty of the tin ore found in the Ufa, and the Mining Depart-

the have decided to undertake the manufacture if tin-plates atthent hv ok-rmwih~
has btOust Imuperial works-from which so much excellent work

nc een turned out-and it is intended to commence operations at
thise, The report states that this will be the first manufactory of

kind established in the Russian empire.

ter ' l smallest deposit ever made in this city was that of Postmas-
C0rewett, who yesterday placed one cent to a special account of a
i anche County Postmaster in the Wichita National Bank, who
Thes quarterly settlement last fall was found short that amount.
Socoreartment will be duly notilied of the credit made. The
Tred Assistant Postmaster-General will notify the Auditor of thetreasury, and in turn will demand a receipt from the Treasurer of
1 e nited States at New York, who will send this receipt iii trip-8 e to the Postmaster-General, the Treasurer of the United
cuats and the Commanche County Postmnaster. Great is the cir-locutionoffice !-Wichita, Kansas, Eagle.

the b: is a mran in New York who only a short time ago opened
S g vanlt in the Sub-Treasury building, where $25,000,000 was

toi ',with knowing the combination of the lock and without a
\aany kind, in five minutes. The sane mai was taken on to

the 1.ngton, and with an ordinary inallet opened the big vaults in
th.innt Where a greater amount of money is stored. He is not a
anef, but a Ihard-fisted mechanic who has made a study of locks
if I afesand makes more money in doing repairing than lie could
ties Stole. He opened both vaults at the request of the authori-
nituneplly to show how wretchedly insecure ihe Governmentey is while locked behind old-fashioned do;ors and poor locks.

A UO"PANY in Scotland pays a yearly rental to a number of iron
fror thor the right to collect the smoke and gases which escape
iro, tihe blast furnaces. These gases pass through several miles of
inchelPe, gradually diminishing in size froin six feet to eighteen
Jesi'uand, astihe gases cool, there is found to be a considerable
oth ol, while the residual gases are used for distilling andothr Purp'e

At ofuposes, besides yielding a large percentage of ainnonia.
othese plants in Glasgow, which is the smallest of the

and ok n operation, about 60,000,000 cubic feet of gas is punped
2- llected a day, and the company recovers on an average of
with t0gallons of oil a week. A few coke ovens are also supplied
Luci e condensing apparatus. The oils obtained are for the

Uigen nd for other similar lights and for pickling timber.
turitI a candle through a two-inch solid plank without dis-
uick 1 in theleast is being outdone by dynamite, which is so

tehrtsaction that a tender green leaf can he compressed into
esdest steel before it has time to flatten. One of the experi-

leaves b tie United States Torpedo Works was to place some
fouida'etween two heavy, fiat pieces of iron, set them on a firm
Pilce nand see what gun-cotton would do in forcing the iron
'n the o rgeh. The reaction was so great from just being exploded
the tpen air, that one of the iron pieces was driven down upon
of theerquick enough to catch an exact and complete impression
thalt theeves before they could escape. It is also a singular fact
eXplf gun-cotton itself should sink deep into the iron when it
rides 8 howing the points of the letters stamped into the cart-
this cntu h1 novel method of engraving by gun-powder is one of

Ja icT of the awards to Canadian exhibitors made at the recent
ca Exhibition has been published, iii which we find the names

of some of our friends in the textile and kindred trades as follows :
The letters D. H., signify diploma of honor ; G., gold medal ; S , sil-
ver niedal : B., bronze medal; H. M. honorable mention. Coaticook
Knitting Company. underahirts, S. ; Consumera Cordage Company
(Ltd). cordage, G. ; Craig & Kent, soft wool hats, S. ; Dodge Wood
Split Pulley Company, wood split pulleys. S ; Ellis, John, & Co ,
merino shirts. S. ; Fuller Manufacturing Company, canopy, hamn-
mocks, S. ; Hochelaga Cotton Manufacturing Company, cottons, G. ;
Hyslop, Caulfeild & Co., shirts, S. ; Mills & McDougall, tweeds,
G. ; Montmorency Cotton Manufacturing Company, sheeting and
drilling, S. ; Montreal Cotton Company, cambrics, G , McArthur
Colin & Co., wall paper, G. , Nova Scotia Cotton Manufacturing
Company, grey sheetings, S. ; Ontario Cotton Company. shirtings,
S. ; Ontario Straw Goods Manufacturing Company and Aierican
Felt Hat Company, Ltd., felt bats, G. ; Penman Manufacturing
Company, hosiery, S. , Reclining and Hammock Chair Company
reclining chairs, G. ; Robin & Sadler, leather belting, G. ; Rosch-
man Richard, vegetable ivory buttons, S. ; Sanford W. E., Manu-
facturing Company,ready made clothurig, G. ; St. Croix Cotton Mills,
cottons, S. ; Shorey B., & Co., ready made clothing, S. ; Silver
John, & Co., Oxford homespun tweeds, S. : Small, E. A., & Co.,
clothing, S. ; Storniont Cotton Manufacturing Company, cottonade
shirtings, G.; Strathroy Knitting Company, merinos, S. ; Trent

%Valley Woolen Company, tweeds and flannels, G. ; Watson John
C., wall paper, G. ; Yarmouth Duck and Yarn Company, cotton
duck, sail twine, G. ; Yarmouth Woolen Mill Company, tweeds, S.

TiE use of feldspar in pottery depends upon the fact that it will
fuse at a very high temperature. The best porcelain consists of a
mixture of iufusible clay and feldspar ; by subjecting this to very
powerful heat the feldapar fuses, and forma a cemnent for the clay.
When feldspar is used in this way it is said to forn a part of the
"body" of ware. The amount of feldspar so mixed with the
body of porcelain is only sufficient to hold the clay firmly together.
The mass is porous, and requires a snooth coating of some fusible
substance called a "glaze." The best substance for such a glaze is
feldapar, because it forms a smooth surface which is very hard, and
resiats the action of all substances exceedingly well. It is uised as
the glaze for the best kinds of porcelain, such as that made at
Sevres. It would be used generally except for the higli tempera-
ture necessary for its fusion, and there are many other kinds of
glaze that will fuse more readily. Feldspar is used in less quantity
than any other constituent of pottery, particularly in this country,
and the proportion varies according to the exact nature of the clay
employed. The proportion used by each manufacturer depends
upon some recipe which ie lias found most suitable for the temper-
ature and other conditions under whichhlie works. Besides the use
in porcelain manufacture, feldspar is used in more common grades
of pottery, and here also a manufacturer always clings to sone arbi-
trary proportion which be bas found valuable. With the present
increasing tendency to manufacture better grades of pottery, as
shown by the new kinds of porcelain made at Trenton, Baltimore
and Cincinnati, and the use of higher temperatures in these potter-
ies, it seema probable that the consumption of feldspar will increase
markedly within the next few years.

TUE large amount of power in this world which is daily going to
waste is not clearly realized. Take, for instance, the Falls of
Niagara. Careful computations show that the weight of water
which falls each hour is about 100,000,000 tons. This would repre-
sent about 16,000,000 horse power-a vast amnount of power, surely,
fron which but very little practical benefit is derived. This, coin-
pared with the amount of horse power made use of in the world,
shows that Niagara Falls alone is more than capable of doing all the
work now done by steani machinery. The total daily production of
coal throughout the whole world would be just about suflicient to
pump back the water which liows over the Falls. The efforts now
being made to utilize a portion of this power will no doubt be con-
mercially successful, for although the preliminary work will be
great and require considerable time for its completion, yet when
finished, the benefits to be derived therefron will in aIl probability
exceed present expectations. Late developmuents in the methods
of power transmission point strongly toward the successful intro-
duction into the city of New York of a portion of the power devel-
oped at the Falls. But it is doubtful if more than a small portion
of it will ever reach New York city, as there are a number of other
cities at a less distance that would gladly avail themselves of the
power thus supplied, and Buffalo, especially, which now has a very
fair start as a manufacturing centre, would no doubt utilize a por-
tion of the power thus supplied. This being the case, Buffalo
would in all probability take precedence over New York city as a
inanufacturing centre. Judging from present indications the time
when this will occur is not far distant.
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This departîent of the " Canadian .1Maunufacturer " is considered o-
special value to our readers because of the information contained there
·n. dWith a view to sustaining its interestingj features, friends are in

vite to contribute any items of îtformnation coming to their know'ledge
regarding any Canadian manufacturing enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. State.facts clearly, giviuy correct mime and address of person

or firm alluded to, and iture of business. Subscription $1.

MISSION CITY, B.C., wants some one to start a tirst class furniture
factory tiere.

MESSRS. D. H. MCMILLAN & CO. will build a 200 barrel flour mill
i Winnipeg, Man.

HESSRS. WARING, WHITE & Co., St. John, N.B., are building a
large new iron foundry.

A JOINT-STOCK company is being formed at Rapid City, Man., tu
build and operate a grain elevator.

THE Lake of the Woods Milling Company will build several grain
elevators iu the North-West this sumnier.

• MESSRS. DICK, RIDoUT & Co., Toronto, are now manufacturing
binder twine in considerable quantities.

A GRAIN elevator is to be built at Carman, Man. The authori-
ties of that place can probably give further informintion.

MESSRS. JAMES PENDER & Co., who are large manufacturers of
nails at St. John, N.B., are building a new nail factory.

THE Paragon Unibrella Company, Toronto, nowvhave about
twenty bands in their employ, and report busitessnbrisk.

MESSRS. E. S. LAMBERT & SON, recently of Rock Island, Ill., are
establishing an extensive brick yard at Mission City, B.C.

MEssRS. MoIR, SON & Co's bakery and biscuits works at Halifax,N.S. were destroyed by fire June 16th, loss more than $100,000.
MESSRS. GEORoE EMMERSON and J. Read & Sons, Port Elgin,

14B,fare building a new woolen factory. The building will be
140 by 40 feet.

THE grist and saw mill of Messrs. Mollins & Parker. at Burgess-
ville, near Woodstock, Ont., was destroyed by tire June 15th.Losa about $4,000.

ON the last trilp of the steamer Shickloua fromi the Upper lakes
to Toronto a portion of her cargo consisted of 500 tons of scrap ironfor Messrs. Frankel Bros., this city.

MESSES. FULFORD) & McNAMARA, o>f Brockviiie, Ont., have
bought the plant and maciîvery of what isr claiel to be t. eoly
dry wood unill lu Canada, i that town, and will operate the saine.

Ma J. A. CARTHEW lias purchased the Gamble saw mill and can-
nery site on the Skeena River, B.C., and will at once proceed toerect thereon asaw mii, te power being driven from two turbineieels of flfty horse-power each.

THE Ontario Terra Cotta and Pressed Brick Company of Toronto
are supplying 500,000 pressed brick and all the terra cotta ornanenta-
tion to be used u the construction of the General Hospital and thenew High School buildings in Montreal.

MESSRS. DOBSON & TAYLoR have taken possession of the QueenCity Planing Mills at Victoria, B.C., recently purchased from John-son, Walker & Flett. The new owners will refit the premises andadd a saw mill with a capacity of 25,000 feet per day.
THE John Doty Engine Company, Toronto, are putting a pair of

new compound condensing engines li th steani tug e halt g rWhile
in commission it is her business to tow vesseis and rafts ou tic
Detroit and St. Clair Rivers, betwecn Lake Huron ant Lake Erie.

MESSRs. HARDMAN & Co., New Westminster, B.C., have iatelyerected a factory and are engaged in the manufacture of refrigerators,a business which has never before been attempted in that Province.They have a large number of men eniployed, and tui out aboutthirty refrigerators weekly.

THE Gananoque Carriage Company, Gananoque, Ont., have openedlarge sales-rooms in Toronto at 100-102 Bay Street, near King,where they exhibit full lines of the vehlcles manufactured by them.This is perhaps the finest and most elegant suite of show-rooms inCanada, ant thoroughly lu keeping with the beautiful goods con-talutidthercin.

THE machinery for the worsted branch of the Paton Mnfg. Co.'s
mills is now being remioved from Quebec to Sherbrooke. It has
bee n found than scarcely any of the nachinery was seriously
injured at the explosion in the Quebec worsted factory ; and it is

f expected that the worsted department at Sherbrooke will be in full
fworkilig order within two months.

ESR.GOf.îIE & MCCULLOCIH, Galt, Ont., have recently sentout their celebratcd Wheelock steam engines as folows rTe inni-
e peg Street Railway Company, Winnipeg ; Barnum Vire and Iron

Works, West Toronto Junction ; O'Keefe & Co., Toronto ; Inclined
Railway, Hamilton, etc. They are also engaged in supplying$15,000 worth of machinery for the new water works at (Galt.

THE John Doty Engine Company, Toronto, as lias heretofore
beennoticed ln these pages, have establisled an agency in Van-couver, B.C., under the superinfendence of Mr. O. P. St -John.Mr. St. John is prepared to furnish estimates for any and all kindls
of engines, boilers, etc. Full stocks of engineers' and mill suppliesare kept, also railway and ships' lamps, hose, buoys, pulleys, blocks,
rope, tackle, etc.

ON the 6th July next, at 1 p.i., there will be launched from the
shipyard of Mr. C. R. Burgess, at Kingsport, the ship Ca nada, oneof the largest and tinest sailing ships in the Dominion. She has a
keel length of 240 feet, a neck length of 275 feet, a beani breadth
of 45 feet, and a registered tonnage of 2,400 tons. The ship is acredit to all concerned--an honor to the town in which she is
built, and the Province froni which she hails.

MR. ST. JOHN is busy arranging and openig up the branch ware-
house which the Doty Engine and Manufacturing Company, of Tor-
onto, are establishing il this city in the western part of Cordova
street. When the stock is completed it will be one of the most
perfect coircerns of this kind lu the country. Everything in the
nachinery an ship cbandlery line will be found in this modern
e in porluni.-Vancouver, B. C., Conm.erce.

THE Dominion Cotton Mills Company, of Montreal, have pur-chaseti the Homnedale Wincey Milis at Brantford, Ont., otberwiseknown as the Slater Mills. Tis factory was buit in 1883, and ias
tive sets of wool cards and ten sets of cotton cards with 10ioois.
It produced union flannels and winceys. Some improvements are
to be made by the Dominion Cotton Mills Co., but no change will
be made lu the products. Meantinie, the mill is running, and theold operatives will be retained.

THE NORTH AMERICAN MIL BUILDING CoMPANY, with headquar-ters at Stratford, Ont., is being organized with a capital stock ot
$70,000, with the following objects : The takintg of contracts for
the construction of flour mill niachinery of all kinds. The manu-
facture and sale of milli nachinery. The construction, equipment
and operation of flour and (ther mnilis. The manufacture of steaniengiues, bolers and ail sorts of iachinery ani equipuient for use
lu ills aud factories of ail kinds and otherwise.

et R. W. KINa&vCo.eh anufacturers of knitting mnachinery,etc., wbo have beretofore bad their works at (veorgetowu, Ont.,have remuoved to Montreal where they wil ccupy a large t .re-
story bricks building, the erection of whicb lias been but recently
completed. To their plant and patterns several valuable editions
have been made, and further improvenients are in process, bywhich and lu other ways the facilities of the tiri to compete in the
flner grades of machinery have been largely increased.

A WOOD-PULP Mill and paper factory on a large scale i to be
built by an American company on the Niagara River, presuinably
usimg the power of the waters at the Falls. General Sooy Smith,who will draw the plans for the buildings, says that the companyintends puttimg lm a planât that will cost $500,000. The companylias leased sixteen acres of land fromn the Niagara Tunnel Company.
It appearsthat John L. Newton, of Chicago, is at the head of the
c 'mpany, andiMr. Hal of Sault Ste. Marie. who owns (one of the
largest spruce forests in Ainerica, is a member.

THE Lloyd Manufacturing Company is now running in full force,and every effort is being made to supply the demand. Last week
Lhey sod a rotary to J. B Blair, of Hampton, N.B., shipped eight
Lane's Patent Dogs to St. John, N.B., a rotary mill to F. A. Clarke& Sons, of Berwick, to be used in their niew mill iiear Harborville.
To-day they will forward by train a head board machine for S. P.
Benjamin, for his mill at White Rock, and are now employe<i
repairing a Job enugine for Messrs. Rafuse Bros., of New Gernany.
They mnake a speciaity of shingle machines, Rotaries and Surface
Planes.-- Western (hronicle.

THE Britisi Columbia Paper Manî ufacturing Company, recently
organized at Victoria, B.C., with a capital stock of $40,000, will
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bid their milis oan the Sumas Rivertat Alberin, that Province. THE Dominion Cartridge Co., are putting loaded shot shells o:Tphe site chosen is at the firmt rapids of that river. The reason the the market, and orders are now being booked for full delivery.thmes ny decided to start the millon the Sureas River, says the Hitherto this market has been supplied with American made shells,
thes p tead bidding for theon eoffered Victoria, ishat some of which were very good, but the majority were unsatisfactorythe paper can be made $35 a ton cheaper there han in any city n owing to the unevenness of the powderiwith which they were filled.'h oat There is splendid water power and the wood recuired A good mnany country dealers filled their own, but most of these
ithe r manufacturing of paper is very plentiful in the vicinity. were just as bad because it is next to impossible to load quantities

company expect tc, have the mill running full blast within eight by hand as accurately as can be done by machinery. Sportsmenmonths. A R 
who only require enough for personal use can spare the time andrighStoanfA. ROBB & SONs, Amherst, N.B., have obtained the care necessary for careful weighing and filling. Those made bySliet tomanufacture the straight iue engine invented by Professor the Dominion Cartrigde Co., are known as the ''Trap" loadedJAeetrOt yracuse, N.Y., and have secured the services of Mr. E. paper shot shells. They are in two grades. "Traps" which are

Arnistrll g'C.E., as an assistant in this branch of their business, loaded with Hamilton Powder Co's. trap powder, one cardboard andandWill put this engine in the market under the distinctive name, tm o black edge wads over the powder; one card board over the&lgobb Armstrong Automatic ligh-Speed Engine." Messrs. Robb shot. Dominion, loaded with ducking powder, two card boards andth Eonshave secured the contract for one of their new engines and two pink edge or best thick felt wads over powder. They arethe Economic boiler for the new electric light station at Sackville, packed twenty-five in a box, tive hundred in a case. In ordering10 the e ne and boer for the electric light company at Sydney, specify load by number. The discouut to the retail trade is twenty-is. They have under construction a large portable mill, in which five per cent.-Hardware.comb ined the Monarch boiler, Hercules engine and the Perfection TE Farbenfabrken of Elberfeld have taken out ap forco ml, hchispovn iules enlyfrtcasml, TEFrefbie fEbredhv ae u patent frpro-'Ota*miil snwhich is provng tself to be the only first-class miiiducing colors direct on the fibre, much on the lines of Messrs.
CoEnilODg strength with the production of perfect lumber. Brooke, Simpson and Spillers's ingrain colors from Primuline, andDODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY"Co., Toronto, have made which bears some resemblance to Holliday's process for producingtheranments with Messrs. Miller Bros. & Toms, of Montreal, for azo colors direct upon the fibre. The starting point of the presentof ronpling of their popular split belt pulleys and patent system invention is a new dye stuff formed by coînbining tetrazo-diphenyl
Ofrope transmission of power. They invite the manufacturers and with an amido naphthol sulpho acid. This dyes unmordanted cot-User a Ofpower in general, in Montreal and vicinity, to give this ton blue-black shades. From this new colors, mosty blacks offi.rn a call when in want of anything in the way of pulleys or spe- various shades, can be developed by first working the dyed cottonf PO Wer-transmitting machinery. They wil at al times carry a in an acidulated bath of sodium nitrite, then pasing it into a batha -c.omplete stock of all sizes of belt pulleys, which they are containing a solution of a phenol or amine, whereby the cottonn Position to supply at lowest possible prices. They also will bd acquires a new color, which has the met of being fast to acide Position to give estimates on special transmissions, friction pul- alkalies or washing. In the patent a very copious list is given oileyl, friction clutch pulleys, combs, dynamo pulleys, etc., etc., and the phenols and amines and their derivatives that may be usedWill be Pîeased to mail illustrated catalogue and price list on appli- together with a list of the shades that each yieids. This method ofdyeing promises to become of importance in the future, and it issa'ingOf the gangs at the Marysville mill are now engaged in certainly well worth the attention of dyers. Holliday's method ofEng l r the French lumber market. The deal sawn for the dyeing ihas never received the attention from dyers that it ought toglih market are always made seven, nine or eleven inches wide have done. The Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Company, Toronto,vthe casemay be, and the lengths take in the odd as well as the are sole agents for Canada for the Farbenfabriken dyes.-Manr"nauners, thus a deal that will make twenty-one feet is 80 chester, Eng., Textile Mercury.inch wi. But i the case of the French deal onloseenandyi h'fch thdths are taken, and the length muat only seven and eight THE sale of the Moodyville Saw Mill Companys property to a

"'et sth baeetaaenvauresntenty-n vnumber of foreign syndicate of wealthy capitalists has been completed, and a
thigus a deal that measures twenty-one feet, would have to lie heavy deposit made as representing the bonafides of the parties who
aditg ao to twenty, a d the one foot is let. The mst pecuiar have made the purchase. The transfer takes place on July lst,
ariea bout tis that to every foot of length Tan dcli eas to e when the new owners, in addition to assuming control of this veryisteadro th e makngch rusing ches to the tri y tm T e du re et valuable property, will enlarge the cutting capacity of the mill to
ste b fro the Frenc using the Metric systel of measureme more than double the present output. The property will be cleared

8 os' eautiful deals are put out.-Fredericton, N.B., Gleaner. and laid out into city lots, sufficient, however, will be retained fora"M beutiul eal ar pu ou. -redriconN.B, Geaur. the actual requiremnents of the company in connection with itsthey -bMcARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal, inform us that manufacturing and shipping business. Other industries besides theCoînpn ve*been appointed agents for Canada for the British Alizarine saw mill are to be located there, of which fuller particulars wiil befacturedy of London, Eng., for the chemicals and dyestuffs manu- made known hereafter. The consideration paid for the property isSt. bennisy them. This firm are also sole agents in Canada for the $1,000,000. It embraces the mills and some 400 acres surroundingM. Dyestuff and Chemical Company, Paris, France, of which the village, about 6,000 acres of timber and prairie land on MudXtriact cirrier is president, manufacturera of aniline colors, archil Bay ; several hundred acres of land across the Iniet from ths city,COIiat Cachou de laral, etc ; of the Boston Dyewood and Chemical and leases covering timber limits which will suppiy the mils withof M Boston, Mass., manufacturers of dyes and extracts; logs for the next fifty years, if double its present capacity. Theelarsti coignet & Co., Paris, France, manufacturers of glues, property has a fore-shore frontage on the Inlet of about four miles,Elties etc. ; of Messrs. Watson, Walker & Quickfall, Leeds, affording unrivalled shipping advantages. Among the naes of the
Egrac flnacturers of indigo extracts, and for the Millerton Tannin purchasers are those of Rothchilds and other well-known Londontxtract Company, manufacturers of hemlock extracts. They main- capitalists, who are determined to make theietate nownL on
Olive i stocks of these and other goods, including pure winter by establishing industries, building streets, operating electic tram-assortn ntpr lard oit, extra fine spindle oil, and a full ways, ferries and railways in that locality, which is now certain toent of other ubicating oils, greases, miil soaps, etc. become a very important suburb of Vancouver, it being to this city
facturin Clary Manufactunring Company London, O ,are manu- what Brooklyn is to New York, Birkenhead to Liverpool, or Oak-ade in the celebrated Shepard Lightning Ice Cream Freezer. It is land to Sa Francisco.-Vancouver, B.C., World.
a fazes varying in capacity fro one quart, suitabe for a very OuR readers will remember that the Oxford Furniture Companyent iY, to twent y uarta, with eutch, crank andfly-wheel attach- war burnt out a year ago last November, losing over $45,000. Theythat reefgarding the advantagea of this freezer, the conipany say commeunced business with $5,500, doing furniture business chiefly.

S reezes quicker, easier and make more ice creav from given The preserit company commenced rebuilding in January, 1890, and1 Of cream than any other freezer. The revolving wheel began operations laat June witli a capital of$ .00 intending toIt i frces the cream from centre to circumference of can, where increase it to $45,000 asoon as the neceai ary legilation can tefolWed by frozen and then removed by adjustable scraper, to be accomplisedFor has sn as teer lelatio faeOtj8  klb rznadbyutlteo
con1tenti more cream from the centre, and so on until the whole hands th an output of about $30,000. Their factory is 60 feetSit are ready for the table. In addition to this, the dasher, wide by 120 feet long, four tonies hig, hoer and engine house ofbOtt , forms a vacum in the freezing cream from the top to the iron, 40 x 30. They have are ouse oilumberine house6of

i akin c which fills with air and is beaten iin the creani, heated by steam, the hot air being diven through the luruber by'nttpverylightand palatable, 'and greatly increasing the means of an engine and fanso as to create a circulation of heatedg any the can. The geaing is entirely enclosed, prevent- air through the lumber. It is the lateat and bet appluance un thePOssibuiity of injuning the operator. market, and was purchased from B. F. Sturtevant, of Boston. The
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dryer cost about $3,000. The factory is one of the best equipped
in the Maritime Provinces for furniture and general work. They
make chamber suites, as well as parlor and dining-room suites, and
do school, office, and church furnishing ; also contract and build
bouses, but they make shop work a specialty. They are prepared
to supply the best of kiln-dried ash, birch, maple and beech floor-
ing, wainscoting, sheathing, etc., having machinery to mould and
smooth it all ready for setting up, thus dispensing with hand-plan-
ing. The warerooi and office cover 160 x 40, three stories, besides
a large lumber house. They carry 400,000 to 600,000 feet of lum-
ber, chiefly native woods, but import walnut, oak. mahogany,
cherry, etc. They are able and wish to do a largze amount of busi-
ness. The present capital is nearly ail held in Oxford, but when
they increase others will have a chance to get in.-Halifax, N.S.,
Critw'.

Som: time ago, a connuittee w'as appointed by the New West-
minster, B.C., Board of Trade to consider the classificationi of Brit-
ish Columbia tir exported to foreign ports. At the last regular quar- 1
terly meeting of the Board the following report was submitted and
dopted "Thecommittee finds that it is the custon both in theAustra-
han and South Anmerican mnarketsto class British Columbia lumber as
'Oregon pine,' and further, it learns that some of the lumber manu-
facturers in this Province are in the habit of selling and invoicinog
British Columbia lumber as Oregon pine. owing, probably, to there
being no separate classification in these markets for the Douglas fir
as distin'ýuished fron Oregon pine. Frot letters received by men-
bers of the Board the committee gathers that the merchants and
brokers in the Australian markets are of opinion that the timle bas
arrived when a separate classification is ntost desirable, and admit-
ting that the Douglas fir is of very much superior quality to the
Oregon pine, and of greater strength, and also expressing their
willingness to take this step if there is conibined action in the diff-
erent markets. The comnittee recommend that this Board should
communicate with the Board of Trade or Chambers of Commerce atthe various Australian ports where the Douglas fir is imported, re-questing that such arrangements be made as will secure for this
lumber a separate classification, and that lumber shippers and
Boards of Trade in this Province be invited to co-operate with aview to this end."

A Scientific Mechanical Journal of Valuable Information.

ALUMINUM AGI
-4

t7 IE . IFTH ST., CINCuINNATu a.

All the Latest News about Aluminum and its Manufacture.
Very interesting experiments with the new netal never before published.

Bright. clean, crisp articles of great interest to all people. Socially. profes-
sionally, and coinercially, strictly in accordance with a high moral stand-
ard. The " Aluminun Age " is one of the few Journals of very large circu-
lation. Fifty cents a year, including a pure Aluminunu coined souvenir,
with Lord's Prayer engraved ; worth its weight in gold.

The "Aluminum Age " is the only palper in the land educating the
advancenent of science in the different processes for the manufacture of
the new metal, b'igiig together new ideas from one to all in the profession,
to create competifion, simplify the production, and cheapen the new metal
for the benefit of the country. Sample copy free.

TZ EI-TVMIPE-I

The Eno Steam Generato
GEIARANTEED) RE tLTS;

r
I to 2> pe- cuent. Saving ln Fuel, or

20 to :g per -ent. Increase in Bolier Capacity.
Removal of Mumd ou- Sedinent. •

Adapted to Factories, Mills, Steam Heating, etc. No manufacturer or
stean user can afford to be withount it. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,

with full particulars and statenents of those who have it in use
or call and see it in operation.

The Eno Steam GeneratoP Co'y (Ltd.)
7 R i ond St. West, Toronto, Ont.

SEAMLESS WBOUGIT STEEL EITOIEEN SINES.
These SINKS are pressed front

SINGLE SHEETS OF STEEL
without seains or joints, rounded
at the sides and corners so that
no dirt can possibly collect any-
whiere.

Owing to the toughness of the
material (steel)

BREAKAGE IS IMPOSSIBLE
and in consequence of their com-

parative lightness, FREIGHT
CHARGES are less than HALF

TUE PBICE of the cast iron

art icle.

These Kitchen Sinks are finished in PAINTED and GALVANIZED.

KEMP MANUFACTURINC CO.,

E. LEONARD& SONS
LONDON, CANADA.

ENGINES for Electric Dynamos, Steet
Railway Service,'

AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPOSES.

THE

Leonard-Ball Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 R.P. plain and

compound and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

preference all over
Canada.

STEEL BOILMES, all sizes ap to 150 E. P.
E.rcellent facilities for prompt shipmen t.

TORONTO, ONT.

NAPANEE CEMENT Co'eY
(LIMIT3nr.)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROA CH LIME. Particularly adapted for papermanufacturers,ROACHUNE.gas purifymng, etc.

L

LI

July 3, 1891.
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. - MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.
Rubber Belting

. C. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND:

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

L EATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

lVlessrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que..; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que. ; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantiora,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

July 3, 1891.
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R1 EEJD ORGANSBELL-CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

SPIEERIOR QU.ALIT-

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODERN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Beoommended by Loa ding Musicians throughout the Worl&.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. HEAD OFFICE

LONDON. ENG., SYDNEY, N.S.W,, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.
HENRY NEw, Pres. J. H. Nuw, Vice-Pres. A. E. CARPENTER, Sec.-Treas.

TORONTO THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF

Steam-Pressed, Salt-Glazed SEER PIPE
VITEIFIED •_•_•

FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC
Patented Can. May 6, 1866;

Feb. 10, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5, 1886;

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Is the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
in use, and its high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold miners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 Ibo.
of water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

Established 1860.

BOILER
Manufacturers of and

Agents for

The Hercules Engine,
The Straight Line Automa-

tic Engine.
The Armington & Sim's Au-

tomatic Engine.
TheCanada Electric Co. Dyna-

mos & Blectrlc Machinery.
Saw Mil Machinery,
Hoisting Machinery, etc.

No Charges for Cartages.

.ROBB& SONS
AMHERST, N.S.
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The Chatham Nanufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
*Wago n

ce

-. bSz

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LORRIEIS
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Ou>p.
52-'4o
52>4
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WITH AND

WITHOUT

SPRINGS.

CD

Cr

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOGK AND MUTUAIL.

1Topreent a OBJECTS.
To pevent by allpssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

nat ofth wok oniheavyoss from the fires that are unavoidable by theUreOf he orkdone in milIi and factories.
the safTo reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent withsafe Conduct of the business.

METHODS.
WilA rsks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, whotire, asa ch suggestions as to improvements required for safety againsta InaY be for the mutual interests of all concerned.euch dependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to

isu Sc a systemof discipline, or er, and cleanliness in the premises
A as Will conduce to safety.lo agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-are go ae establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions whichthe setft t mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation inTexIn t of losses will thus be avoided.

une ir ost Perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, beidenti Wc ethe self-interest of the insured and the underwriters areCe)o 10811 and this has been the object ainied at by the organizers of this

. ]oWL D M, MXES GOLDZ,
Vice-Prosident. Proident.

#quCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Qddr Apicant for Insurance and other information desired, please
'10024 1 ILLER8' AND MANUFACTURERS' IN8URANCE COMPANY

urch 8treet, Toronto.

TRE MANACGTURERS'
Life Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICES:

COR. YONGE & C0L.ORNE STS., . TORONTO,

PRESIDENT

G EORGE GOODERHAM, EsQ.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

WM. BELL,

(Bell Organ and Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph).
S. F. MCKINNON,

(S. F. McKinnon & Co. Toronto.)

CONSULTING ACTUARY:

D. PARKs FACKLER, New York.

The ten-twenty plan of insurance operated by this Conpany
provides the cheapest lijr insurance in the world, the premium
rate8 being one-third lower than any other form of who e life
policy issued. A business or professional man may thus carry
ive, ten, Nfteen or twenty thou8and on this plan without incon-
venience.

In no other way can a man obtain 8o much insurance for
8o long a time at 8o small an outlay.

JOHN F. ELLIS,
Managing Director.
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THE CANADIAN
E stablishei

MANUFACTURER
ýd in 1882.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

JDIM VCYPEjm:D

Manufacturing I

- $.OO A YEAR.

W CD WEIZI

nterests of Oanada
S'UP0LMCD 0F'

I CANAD4S NTION4L POLICY

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS.">

TWICE A MONT133

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on application.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNIOATIONS :TO

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited,
63 FRONT STREET

FREDERIC NICHOLLS. Managing Director

WEST, TORONTO.
J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor.

July 3, 1891.
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DEPARTIMENT SUPPLIES,

Hose Reels, Hook and Ladder Trucks.
IN SIZES FRO? f SMNALLEST VILLAGE TO ARIEL TRUCKS.

4 Szes Steam Fire Engîles
New design, mnany valuable features nake them specially light,

p>owerful, easily handled and not liable to failure
at critical moments.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

'a

Canadian Rubber Co.
OF~ MOJSTEEDAL,

Capital,

A.ALLAN,

President.

J. 0. GRAVEL,

See'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,

Man. Direc.

- - - $2,000,0oo.

Manufacturers

OF

RUBBER
SHOES

AND

FELT BOOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage
Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDEN EOSE is the Best in the Market,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, ManageP.

"v 1 4pW r 'Ji Ie0., WESTERN BRANCH, Cor. ronge & Front Sts.
BRANTFORD, CANADA. J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

TE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Col, LIMITEO.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS: 63, 65, 67 and 69 Front St. West, Toronto, Canada

DIRECTORS.
• R. BROUK, E Presidet ;IL. 1'. w)u 1< ii, I'sq., 1st Vice-Presient ;aîmi Nicuoms, 2nd Vice-Preut anid Gneral Manager ; Icu

RAN, Esq., RonRT JAF tA, EsIq., W. 1). MATT'rNhws, Esq.. E. B. OsEi, Esq., J. K. Kerr, Esq., (Q.C.

WHOI.ESALE ONIY.
A large stock of everything electrical to choose fromn. SPECIAL
TENTION GIVEN TO PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

Grimshaw White Core and B. 1). Wires, Weather Proof Wire, Office,Annunciator and Magnet Wires, " Para " Rubber Tape, white and black(iecial value), Eddy Electric Motors.

batteen& Co's Station Instruments and Testing Apparatus; Samson
ci ,tes Hussey Batteries, Crosby Dry Batteries, Arc Lamnps for Incan-
1
ecntn Circuits, P. and B. Electrical Compounds. Edison Lamps,

a Motors and General Supplies.

ELEOTRIC ILIGET AN» HOUSEZOLD GOODS:
Sockets, key and keyless, for al systemns ; Electric Motors, Fan Out-

fits, Volt Meters Ampere Meters, Testing Sets, K. W. Specialties, Ceil-
ing Cut-outs, Branch and Main Line Cut-outs. Hardwood Cleats (special
value), Moulding of all kinds, Porcelain Insulators of all kinds, Porcelain
Shades in large variety, Tin Shades, Insulated Screw Drivers, Interior
Conduit Switches of all kinds from 5 to 500 amperes, Liquid and Dry
Batteries for every duty ; extensive range of Bells, Pushes, Annunciators,
etc. ; Medical Batteries and Induction Coils, combination and electric
only. Pendants and Brackets, Electrical Books. Correspondence invited.
Orders by mail or wire shipped, when possible, same day as received.

TIIE ONTARIO BOLT 00. (Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Bridge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Wastiers, Prisms and .Ioof Rods. Bolts, Braces,Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,

Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,
Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,iifletree Boits, Best Elevator Belts, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolts,Best Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,

Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,Forged and Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, Bleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes, Howeill's Pateit Iron Wheels.
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINGSTON, ÷ ONT7XRIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The " Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine
Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have
the Exclusive License for building our
Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

* the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished
-àby us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),.

ARMINGTON & SIMS.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMS HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C

PULLEYS
LICHTEST, Best Shaft Fastening,

OHEAPEST, 
Best Belt Surface,

STRONO EST Best Looking
PULLEy MA DE. PULLEY MADE.

20,000 now in use in Canada. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

xudge WOOd Split Pu~lley3 JCo.,
FACTORY 

OFFICES
* T83 KING ST. WEST.
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

*41 kinds, Made to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Giaranteed.

SEN F'TLL PARTICULARS OF DIMEN-
SIONS AND QUALITY WHEN

ORDERING.

Old Rolers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Offj0e and Warerooms : 80 York St.
FactOPy: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

G.& J.BROUNIF'G CO.
(LIMITED.)

=ZEYVZL.LE, ONT.

Elgineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders.
Railway and Contractors' Supples a Specialty
FaOoS, DIAMONID CROSSINGS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,

LORRiJES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

J'hl CROW8 , TRACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Einery Clotli.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prize Medal and Highest Award Philadelphia, 1876, for

Superiority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture,
Sharpness, Durabilitv, and Uni-

Lormity of Grain.

Manufacturers:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mlug,

Westminster Bridge Road
London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTRE AL.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing,

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finest thing for suburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
Ing boilers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
P-Itctro-edical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
b4 "tiets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
urlar Alarms, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS -PPLY TO

No 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

:as. A. cantlie ac.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLISHED 22 YEARS.

COTTONS-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-
ings, Denhams, Cottonades, Tickings, Baga,
Yarn, Twine, etc. ,

TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Sterges, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS - Shirts, Drawers, Hosi-
ery, etc.

B L A N K E T S - White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.
20 Welington St. W., TORONTO.

Advances made on Consiguments. Correspond.
ence Solicited.

Estabnehed 1872.

- THE ACCIDE]NT -

Insurance Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'li Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria St.., TORONTO.

SECOND - HAND

Woolen Machinery
POR SA&LE.

One Huddersfield Rotary Fulling Mil.
Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.
One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Three BaUing Machines for 2nd breakers.
Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.
Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ten Narrow " " ''" 4

All of the above are in good order, and can be
seen running. Also

One Brass Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT.
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DIR ECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and
Woolen Manufacturers. Dyed Samples
furnished on application. Address all corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit. Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agente in Canada for Farbenfabriken,
vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger-
miany and Read Halliday & Sons, Huddersfield,
England.-All shades for woolen, cotton,
leather and paper manufacturers. Latest in-
formation on dyeing as well as dyed samples
on application.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.
Supply of best quality at closest prices, every

description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woolens, cottons, silks, paper,
leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada for
the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal. -
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Ont., Can-ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines Ont.-Manu-facturers ofi mnowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard-plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited), Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.-
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Ohemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-nakers and
manufacturers of woolens, cottons, leather, etc.
Sole agents for British Alizarine Co., London.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Carry full line of Pure Dye-
ing Drugs, Dyewoods and Extracts adaptedfor the requirements of Woolen and Cotton
Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.,sole agents in Canada for Mucklow & Co's cele-
brated English Dyewoods and Dyewood Ex-
tracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear and all
chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept inMontreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin.
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts. James Musprat & Sons,Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders, etc.
Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and Leather
Colors.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware,
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO., Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario, Can
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mits in every vari-
ety and style.

WEJB STE R'S

"Yacuunm"Eihanst Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Moder Appliance for the Enomteal Useof Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat ln Exhaust Steam

which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the coR-densation to boHier, and for making bot and purified water for bolier feedingand other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphletOrders solicited on trial for acceptance.
Xi We refer to the largest firms ln the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it andduplicated their orders after nost exhaustive tests.

:AS. B. ANNETT, 372 Sackville St., TorontoOnt.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTUREPS OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent safety Hydraulic, Hand aud
Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO, Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood-working machinery.

Knit G0oods.
S. LENNARO & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, )undas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood-working miîachinery, To-
ronto wareroom 58 Yonge St. Agents-The
Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal wareroom,
Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The Machinery
Supply Association, Montreal.

Woodworking Machinery.
THE CANT BROS CO. of Galt, Ltd., Galt,

Ont. -Wood-working mach inery for builders,
planers, furniture, sash and door and wagonworks. Toronto wareroon, 141-145 Front St.
west. Agent, Il. W. Petrie, Front St. west.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON Co.,

OshawaOnt.--Manufacturers of Malleable Iron
Castings, to order, for all kinds of Agricultura
Implements and miscellaneous purposes.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.-Manufacturers
to order of reflned malleable iron castings.
Agricultural and other castings a specialty.
Carriage castings in stock.

McARTH UR. CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.
-Afford best value in pu.e olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal and mineral oils for factory use.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

- MANUrFACTU RERS OF-

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND Fzi lolT IC lT "TýI - u mR CIRCULAPS AND PRICE LIST. - - Name this Paper.

soews,ŽTrAaný]D &
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN " SEAMLESS HOSIEtRY,
MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES

SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.
TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Meiilber of the Firm.

1 -1

1
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Paper Manufacturers.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown.-Manu-

facturers of book and fine papers.
TuE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-

ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers of
engIýn sized superfine papers, white r.nd tintedb00 papers, blue and cream laid and wove fool-
ScaPs, account book, envelope and lithographicPapers, etc., etc.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

à. W PETRIE, Brantford-to-o-oto.

Necodddand MACHIRERY,
141-145 Front 8t. W. Inuniediately adjoining

Union Station.

Teleplione 2590.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
chemicals used bv Tanners and Wool Pullers.
Special Aniline for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturers, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich,

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.
-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark Ex-
tract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Anilines
specially adapted for dyeing leather. Alum,
acids, tin, crystals. etc., at lower prices.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., furnish at
closest prices extracts for tanning and colorin.
Sumac, Gambier, etc., Sulphide of Sodium,

and other chemicals, Aniline colors, etc. ; aiso
Pure Cod Oil and other oils for Curriers.
Degras, etc. Sole agents in Canada for Miller
Tannin Extract Co., Hemlock Extract, and
Gondolo Extract Co.'s Oak Extracts.

Wire Works.
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO. Ltd., Ham-

ilton, Ont.-Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ;
manufacturers of wire cloth, all grades, wire
ropes, bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfora-
tors, wire cloth, all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, all kinds of special
perforating and indenting done to order.

ISPEC ALMIXTURE USED TE OR SHOE S& D ES I

JulY 3,189.
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PRACTICAL AND BESTI

BEAUDT UPRIGET OUSEION POWE HAMMER
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manifacturers'of ail descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and MachineForgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axie, Edge Tool and Agricultural plesrent Manufacturer s, Crriage Buildersand, in fact, all othera who need a first-class Hanmer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLIER BROS. & TONS SUCCESSORS TO 80oieMakers fO

9 Miller Bros. & Mitchell, SoCanada, IM ONTREAL.
Torouto Oflice, 71 Vork Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Gr'oove
FIRE- PRO 0F SAFES

Established 33 years.
AI] uro ewstyle FIre-proof Sales are fittedî with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWOGROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heatfrom passing betweenthe door and frame loto the interior of the sale.
They are also fitted ith CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindlesto prevent drillinig; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER iniside to prevent dampness to papers.de' Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

(Patented<anuary 4th,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.The direct route between thenest and al points on te Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Soti,
Prince Edward, and Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundlaî>d andi St. Picrre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
an 

througN without change between these points in 28 hours and 5NaMin.The through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantîy lighted by electricitynd heated y steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing theNew and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.

CanadianmEuropean Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Frida morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilittes offered b this route for the transport f four and general merchixndise intnded for theEasternProvinces and Newfoundland; also for shipments o tgrain and produce intended for the European market.TICKETS may be obtalned, and ail Information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application toD- PO9TI Vl

C. hief SupeiNER,
Chief Superintendent.

WesterriFreight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House BlockRAILWAY OFFICE, MoNCroN, N.B., March 16, 1891.
York Street, TORONTO.

WOOL WASHER
BUILT B!'

C.G. Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, Mass.,

U.S.A.
Builders of Woo/ Washers,

Surr Pickers, Woo/
Dryers, etc.

The above represents our New Hydraulic Wool Wash)Ve Ofraiic oolWaser, superior to Rake Machine. Send for Nlustrated Catalogue.

SIMPLE,

IPvRUV W

N. -WEATH-1ERSTON,

KILT rin B-1 lm d--% £'à Mr eu 1. , - . ,

a
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TRANSMISSION OF
-BY THE-

DODGE AMERICAN sysTEM
eWO ManufactuPe Spoial UPOOved Pulleys and Apparatus for the Transmission of

Power by Rope.

i tG ~ 1IITrx ~zAr~c~E
<r ANY ANGLE.

~W¯RITE FOR ESTIMATEs_

Dodge
WORKTTOoT( JIJNCTION.

Wood Split PuIley Co.,
OFFI(E:

83 KING ST. WEST.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Designs andCopyrights Rogistered.
Exaainations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

'nfringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
nments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

PETHRSTIHAUH ~ CG Solicitors of Patents and
TERSTOIUGI & Co;mExperts .Patent Causes.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),
TORONTO.

ONTARIO CANOE COY, Ld.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

POETEREOROUGE CANOES,
OlaNOES0m, SKIFFS,

ciI, ROW EOTNTERATS
S*AZLING CAMES, SINGLE HUNTERLS,

STEAM AUNGRE S.
Tents anad Cgmp F sEND TIIRE-CENT STAMP FOR

nd "W"p 5uIIIiture4 CATALOGUE.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOKATIO
SPBINE~LERS

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS.

Write for estimates, MONTREAL

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNTe• BOOIS•
JakBs TO Owe»aE ni IaST.CL.sSTYLE.

PAPB BOXES, MADE FUR ALL CLASSES OF GOBOS
Correspondence Solicited.

TORON TO, T

POWER

TORONTO

O N TARI0.
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Armington & Sims Electric Light Enigines

Vertical Engines.

The John Doty Engine Co.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MARUFACTURERS OF

Eniqiles & Boiers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CA TAkOGUES.Yacht Engines.
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NEW

Pedes/al
AND IMI

Teînon

PROVED

cli in e.

This j
all vibratian entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frane is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoiding

horie Citter and Cope Heads are connected and are inoved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust
yntalY to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives noving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustnent.

Very cial feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved

ai80 te ating the tenon the Bed and Carria e move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It lasvantage of leaving the Heads and (ope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
%tl eCarriae is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long

11 enoning Machines.
s Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COWAN & CO.
lit POundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

orliass anI Side Valve Engines, Bollers, and Wood-forking 2Machinery, aIl kinds, New Patterns, Ilighly Finished.
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Nova Sco/z a Steel Co., Limited,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Only Steel Works in Canada),
M NUFÀ-CTURERS 0F

Hammered d Rolled Steel
MADE BY THE

SI EMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts,

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is nlow used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOJLD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL.

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

FÎ Binder Bars, Z and other Special Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake,
Agricultural Spring Steel

Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Forgings.

Canada Tool Works, John eertram & Sons,

16-in LATHE.

DUltDAS, ONT.

Manufacturera
of

Machinist 8Tools
and

Woodworking
Iachinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
SAW BENCHES

Locomotive ald Car Machinery, Special Machinery, Price List and Pliotographs on application.

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,

July 3, 1891.
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II Factory

ilI

& Head OfIce: TOlto.

148 McGIll Street, Montreal,

o g,0

010~

GAEZ.T XAOEZNE ENI7 WORE8.

I'LUCi MAOHÏNE m i 1
KN IV E S.

$TAVE CUTTER KNIVES.

SÂEJOINTR KNIYES.

MOULDING, TENONING
MrrREINGQ

SHINGLE JOINTEB,
And other irregulr shapes.

HEINI Z AN &
MANUFACTURERS OF

Warerooms, - Ir"17 King St. West,

TORONTO.

Polson Iron Works Go.
CAPITAL, 30,O.@

Irn&Steel Ship Beilders & Engineers
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PUIDENT, WM. POLSON. MANAGIN' DIRECTO, P. B. POLSON
DIRECTORS:

Hon. W. B. Sanford, W. C. Matthews, Jas. Worthington,
D. Graham, A. B. Leïe, 1 T. F. Chamberlain,

J. B. Miller, Thornas West.

.BUILDERS OF

Iron, Stool, Composite ail BoodI BE0PB
Compound and Triple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS
Hotlsung Engine, PiMping Engins, The Brown

Automatio Engines for StationaPy Use,

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
SpHitng aud any speol i khne made h

^à- *vom -- Ship Building, Wors and Ory Dock, OWEN SOUND, QMT
·GALT, ONT. I Engirw and BoiMr Wopsli, EapIaa«d. &., TUIûNto~

4

C8

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

E"sEND roa ILLs8TRATED CATALoGU.
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Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULAPS AND.PRICE LIST.

Name this Paper.

NAPANEE CEMENT CO.
* (IMZtT:mr>.);

NAPANEE MILLS
ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS 0F

HDIBIAILI CEJENT
Warranted equal, if not superior,

to any native cerent, and as
good, for most uses,

as Portlaid.
Pull particulàrs of atrength, tests, etc.,

furnished on application. Endorsed by lead-
ing Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME
Particularlyadapted for paper manufacturrs

gas purifying, etc.

CORRUCATED
Our stock of loth

Painted and galvanized Shoots
Is Large and Complete.

cOORNPONDNNCD S0TIOITED

METALLIC ROOFINC 00.
0er cAADA, (tUmited)

ToPonto - Ontapio

NANUFACT<RERS SHEET STEEL

V. STA HLSCHIMIDT
- &Co. -

PRESTON, ONT.
- MANUFACTURES OF-

School, Office, t(hurch; and
Lodge Furniture.

S. Lennard & Sons
DUNDAS, ONT.

Pateuttes of th" Elyian " Seamless Hoelery,

Nanufteturers ofPLAINandPANCY HOSIERY,
CAPS.TUQUES, SASHES,Ete., Ete., Ete.

To the Wholeale Trade only.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswiek, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, - Victoria, ..

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member
of the Firan -.

Q.& J.BROu 76IF' CO
(LIMITED.)

3NLLKVIzam, onT.

Ral

FR

JIMN

Dov

Osh&wa, 0aaa~a.

SMITIII'S FALLS

MAILEABLE IRON
WM. H. FROST

NANUFAcTURER TO ORDER OF

Malleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural Iinpleinents
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada,

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing

ngineers, Boiler Makers, See it in use in new Bankof CommercM ahinstFundy- Buidig, Toronto; new Royal Insur.Machinists, Foundry- ace" Co ;panyBuldRg otr-
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-.men and Bridge pany Building, Montreal;

St. Lawrence SugarBuilders. Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finest thingforsuburban cottages. E.lway and Contatorse Supplies a Specialty cudes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

OS, DIAMOND CROSSINGS Try OUPimproved CedaP 011 for e *eaM
SWITOES, H D CARS,ing bollers. We guantee ItLORJEB, Vuwcipi» CANa, satsfy or no pay., oLOMRIES, VE9LOCIPEIDECARS,

R Cows, TRAx DRILLS, ADDRESS

SPoSe Rathbun Compan
UIBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETO.,ETO. DESERONTO, ONT.

r EL.

LT.

~1

-.1

SPECIALNOTICE
Inasinuch as there is a great deal of sub-

stituting, by certain unscrupulous dealers,
of " outaide" and inferior makes of coke
for " Frick" coke, by reason of the
greater profit in handling them, we beg
to notify the trade generally that the best
way to prevent this imposition and to
ensure getting the genuine " Frick " coke,
is to order it from us direct. Orders sent
direct can ordinarily be filled the day of
or the day after receipt. Quotations,
freight rates, pamphlets, etc., furnished
promptly upon application.

E.C. Nv20E 00E1 00.
PITTBBURGH, Nov. 20O, 1891.

à

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS Or

Agricultural Implements
AND

NISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Olàhap, u0aa

!à1

lý


